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Cand·dates vis·t 
Committee expects to make 
final choice by Christmas 

by Brad Chetfteld 
Mast reporter 

With · rutiny comparable to that 
given candidates for the United 
States pre id.ency, Pacific Lutheran 
Uojversily' o presidential 
search continued as three finalists 
were ushered from event to event 
during whirlwind campus visits last 
week. 

Kenneth Tolo, Loren Anderson 
and Ryan Amacher individually 
visited campu from Nov. 18 to 
Nov. 23. 

The week began with Tolo on 
Monday and Tuesday, followed y 
Anderson on Wednesday and 
Tht1tsday. and ende with 
Amacher on Friday an Saturday. 

All three expressed delight at the 

opportunity to visit the campus, and 
praised those involved for the way 
the selection process was carried 
out. "The Pre id otial Search 
Commiuee conducted its pro
cedures in a thorough and 
th ughtful wa , '• Toto sai . 

On the first day of their stays, 
each candidate attended ividual 

tmgs with administration o -
ficials, discu sions with faculty, an 
informal ~ption with th PLU 
community and a dinner with 
Lutheran pastors, alumni, faculty 
and other member of the 
community. 

The second y included a 
breakfast with a panel of tudent 
representative ; a meeting with 
Frank Jennings, chair of the 
pre! ideotial search committee, and 

Bishop David Wold, cbair of lhe 
Board of Regents, and lunch with 

embers of the search committee. 

Ace rding to Phillip Nordquist, 
member of the Presidennal Search 
Committee, t o candidates will 
h pefully be elected before 
Christmas. 

These two recommendations will 
be passed on 10 the Board of 
Regents, who will then elect the 
new president. 

Kenneth Tolo 

A professor at the Lyndon B. 
Johnson school of public affairs at 
the Univer ity of Texas at Austin, 
Toto was most recently vice pro-

ost at that university. 
Soft spoken and unassuming, 

Toi ans erect questions 
thoughtfully and carefully. He said 
he believes the most important 

See CANDIDATES, page 3 

Unknown source of money to 
pay fo reinstat d libr ry ours 
by Stephanie Bullard 
Mast reporter 

Three weeks after weekend 
library h ur were reinstated, the 
question of where · onal money 
is coming from to keep the library 
open remain unanswtred. 

"J can't tell you where the 
dollars are comrng from," said 
Provo t J. Rohen WI! in an inter
view, "because I don't know." 

The library h8.li rehired on of i 
employees 311d bas lengthened 
other • work hours to maintain the 

extended schedule, Wills said. 
The funding is not corrung from 

the library budget. In fact, it 
houldn't have any t>1ffect on the 

library budget this year or for years 
to come, Wills said. 

President William Rieke said the 
library is there to be used, no mat
ter what the cost 

Toe library inj1iatcd the idea f 
sboner peratiog our a ay to 
deal with the I 991-92 budget 
crunch. 

A study was conducted by the 
library to ermine bow y 

people used the library and what 
they djd while Ibey ~re there -
wheth r they studied or used the 

reference materi.ah. 
Library use was dete.nnined to be 

very low on Friday and Saturday 
nights and Sunday until noon, Wills 
said. 

As a result, the ho r - were 
shorten for the fall sememstcr. 
The library closed at 5 p.m. on 
Fridays and 6 p.m. on Saturdays 

See LIBRARY, back pag 

Rakin' with Rieke 

CourtHy ol l'floto Sarv[CIH 

Pres d nt Wllll■m Rieke Join.ct faculty and ■t■ff last Tueaday to clean 
up debrla acattered ■round campua In• Nov. 16 windstorm. His h t 
features two bllla and bears the word■, "Which way did they go? I'm 
heir leader.•· Judy ca,,, dean of special academic programs. organiz-

ed th■ volunteer effort to a lat th Physical Plant ground& crew which 
hu been redu due to budge cu • 

Under pressu e PSAC hosts • • arum on m1ss1on 

Jenny llolllerg / The ..... 

Marie Janun, eenlor, stares Intently at hla terminal during a national 
compuUng contest held Saturday In Rieke Science Center. 

by rl Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

"Faith and Reason" was the ti
tle of the fir t university-wide 
Statement of Objectives forum, 
held last Friday afternoon in the 
Scantlin v1an Cultural Center. 

The: forum was sponsored by the . 
President's Strategic Advi ry 
Commission (PSAC), who is 
charged with the task of writing 
the university's Statement of 
Objectives. 

The commission scheduled the 
forum so anyone in the campus 
community could voice their opi
nions on what should or shouldn't 
be included in the next version of 
the statement. 

Paul Menzel, philosophy pro
fessor and a member of the PSAC, 
hosted the forum, which was at
tended by approximately 70 
people. 

The forum began with President 
William Rieke giving his views on 
what a statement of objectives 
is - in fact and in concept - and 
by looking at what exists now, and 

what PLU wants. 
In fact, Rieke said, a statement 

of bjectives is "one of the most 
important docu cnts the universi
ty 

" .. . It is that published state
ment by which you arc bound legal
ly in terms of the delivery of your 
service and the accomplishment of 
your goal ..• it is also the rimary 

ocument that guides e univeni
ty in tenns of its main priorities." 

In concept, "it's less a statement 
of reality than a statement of intent 
... it's Jess indicative of what we 
see ourselves as. and more in
dicative of what we want to 
become,'' Rieke said. 

What we want in a statement of 
objectives, according to Rieke, "is 
something that will guide us 
through a significant portion of th~ 
second century of the life of PLU." 

Following Rieke's remarks, Phil 
Nordquist, professor of history and 
also a member of PSAC. gave a 
brief background of the revision 
process, and the fonnatioo of the 
subcommittee to do the actual 
revising. 

The subcommittee came up with 
six sets of paired theme which 
they decided the statement should 
address. Of the ix, it was agreed 
lhal. "failh and reason" was the 
most nnportant and fundamental. 

FolJowing ordqui t, eight 
members from various aspects of 
lhe PLU community each g.ave a 
five-minute presentation on th ir 
point ofview regarding the univer
sity's objectives. 

Presenters included: Craig 
Fryhle, chemistry professor; 
Stewan Govig, religion professor; 

• Jim Hushagen, PLU alwnnus; Paul 
Ingram, religion professor; John 
Miles, math/physics major; Doug 
Oalcman, religjoo professor; Glen 
V Wyhe, business professor; and 
Martin Wells, campus pastor. 

The presenters varied widely in 
ir opinions. Wells and Miles 

argued that the new statement 
should emphasize more strongly 
the university's ties with God and 
the church. 

See FORUM, back page 
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Food Service 
Monday, November 25 

Bn:akfast: Poached Eggs 
Bluebeny Eggs 
S!Rdded Hashbrowns 
Sliced Ham 

Lunch: BBQ Ham on a Hoagie Roll 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Mixed Vegetables 
Pretzel Gems 

Dinner. BBQ Short Ribs 
Clam Strips 
Baked Lemon Cod 
Oven Browned Potatoes 

Tuesday, November 26 

Bi=kfast: Scrambled Eggs 
Fresh Made Waffles 
Baked Tri Bars 
Sausages 

Lunch: Chicken Breast Sandwich 
Fried Rice 
Broccoli Bean Casserole 
Rice Krispie Bars 

Dinner: Chicken Cacciatore 
Zucchini Parmesan 
Rotini oodles 
Hamburger Bar 

Wednesday, November 27 
UC closed 
CC closes at 1: 15 p.m. 

Breakfast: Hard and Soft Eggs 
Pancak 
Bacon 
Country ~hbrowns 

Lunch: Hot Pastrami Sandwich 
Chicken A La King 
Spinach Rice Casserole 
Sherbet Cups 

Thursday, November 28 

Food Service Oosed 

Friday, November 29 

Food Service Oosed 

Saturday, November 30 

Food Service Oosed 

Sunday, December 1 

Dinner: Little Charlies 
Meatballs 
Stuffed Shells 
Rice 

Monday, December 2 

Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
Sausage 
Pancakes 
Baked Tri Bar 

Lunch: Beef Manicotti 
Ham and Noodle Casserole 
Califlower Casserole· 
lee Cream Novelties 

Dinner: Beef Chop Suey 
Savory Chicken Breast 
Celery, Almond and Broccoli Cass. 
Red P0tatoes 

Tuesday, December 3 

Breakfast; Scrambled Eggs 
Fn:sh Waffles 
Country Hashbr wns 
Assorted Muffins 

Lunch: Beef Burritos 
Chicken Rice Casserole 
Vegetarian Burrito 
Corn 

Dinner. French Dips 
akcd Salmon 

Fet1ucini Alfredo 
Potato Bar 

Wednesday, December 4 

Breakfast: Poached Eggs 
Sliced Ham 
French Toast 
Shredded Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Fish and Chips 
Fresh Baked Fish 
Sheppard's Pie 
Com Chips 

Dinner: Chicken Snips 
Beef Pot Pie 

eggie Rice Cuny 
BBQ Beans 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ The date of the second all-cam
pus forum on the university's 
Statement of Objectives has been 
changed to Dec. 6. 

The forum will be held in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center from 
3 to 5 p.m. 

It will be sponsored by the Presi
dential Strategic Advisory Com
miuee to obtain feedback from Lhe 
PLU community. The committee 
is in the process of rewriting the 
statement. 

■ 'Ille University Scholars Asso
ciation will sponsor "Hemlock 

Society: Good Life, Good Death" 
Dec. 4 at 12: 15 p.m. in the Faculty 
House lower lounge. 

Linda Olson, of the nursing de
partment, will present the program, 
which will be free lO members of 
the scholars assocation and their 
guests. 

■ A financial aid workshop will 
be offered Dec. 7 from l to 5 p.m. 
in Ingram Hall. 

The workshop will be aimed at 
students who are applying for col
lege, but also will contain infor
mation useful for continuing stu-

dents. 
Sessions will address how to 

complete a financial aid fonn, how 
to find and apply for scholarships 
and what to look for in a college. 
Willie Parsons, from The Ever
green State College, will speak on 
"How to Get into College." 

The worksh p will be free. For 
more infonnat.ion, contact x715l. 

■ The ph.ilosophy department will 
be accepting essays for the Elie 
Wiesel Prize in Ethics contest until 
Dec. 11. 

The contest is run by the Elie 

Wiesel Foundation for Humanity, 
but essays must be submitted by 
colleges or universities. Paul 
Menzel, of the philosophy depart
ment, will be reading the PLU 
student entries. 

The 1991 topics are "The 
Meaning of Ethics Today: Choices, 
Challenges and Changes,'' "Eth
ics: Global Responsibilities and 
Individual Choices" and "Can Eth
ics Be Taught?" Prizes range from 
$2,00010 S5,000. 

For more mformation, contact 
the philosophy department 

- compiled by Kim Bradford 

SAFETY BEAT 
Tuesday, November 12 
■ A Physical Plant staff member reported that someone had backed 
into a vehicle parked in the Harstad lot. The driver left the lot eastbound 
on 122 Street. The driver called CS IN and returned to campus at CSIN' s 
request. All necessary information was obtained and the driver was 
allowed to leave. 

■ A student in Tingelstad Hall reported that someone had removed $24 
and 15 raffle tickets from her unlocked room between 3 and 6 p.m. 
There. are no witnesses or suspects. 

Wednesday, November 13 
■ No incidents reported. 

Thursday, November 14 
■ Students in Harstad and Kriedler halls reported receiving prank and 
obscene phone calls on their voice mail. The messages were saved and 
Telecommunications is investigating. 

Friday, November 15 
■ No incidents reported. 

Saturday, November 16 
■ Two residents of a PLU-owned house had a violent argument Both 
parties sustained minor injuries. Neither party wanted lO involve the 
Pierce County Sheriffs office. CSIN calmed the two down and 
contacted the third person living at the house, who agreed to k p 
things under control. 

■ The Foss hall director reported that an "ice bomb" had exploded in 
the south first floor lounge, causing the destruction of the trash can it 
was in. There are no suspects. 

Sunday, November 17 
■ A CSIN officer slipped on the grass northofDeltaHalland broke her 

foot and ankle. She was transported to St. Joseph Hospital. 

■ An anonymous caller reported that drugs and alcohol were in use in 
a room in Hinderlie Hall. The hall director was contacted and ch eked 
the area. There were no signs of either drugs or alcohol. The case was 
closed as a false report. 

■A student reported that someone had broken the driverside wing 
window of her car parked in Harsiad lot. Nothing was missing. 
Damage is estimated bet ween $150 and $200. 

Monday, November 18 
■No incidents reported. 

Tuesday, November 19 
■A staff person from the East Campus branch of Youth for Christ 
reported that a teenager attending one of the organization's programs 
was threatening him. A CSIN officer responded and contacted the 
boy's parents after escorting him out of the building. 

Wednesday, November 20 
■ A student reported that his bicycle seat had been stolen from outside 
Olson Auditorium. Loss is estimated at $45. There are no suspects. 

■A pizzadelive.ry man parked his car in the We tAdministratioo lot 
without setting the parking brake. The car rolled backward and hit a 
student's car. Damage is e timated at $130. The pizza company agreed 
to cover the costs. 

Fire Alarms 
Malicious - 2 

SIDEWALK TALK 

"How did tele-registration compare to the way stu
dents have registered in the past?" 

'The system worked well for me. 
Lines are shorter and it is more 
accessible to more students." 

Betsi Middleton 
sophomore 

"For me, it was easy. but for 
some people, the computers were 
down. They had to wait where they 
could haye done it on time the old 
way." 

Jerilyn Dunlap 
sophomore 

"/ was surprised. I thought it 
would be horrible, so I went to the 
Registrar's window 10 register. 
They handed me a phone and I did 
it right there with no problem." 

Jim Boulter 
. enior 

Kim Brecllord / The Mm 

"/ think it worked pretty well. I 
was completely registered in five 
minutes. Last year, it took me a 
half hour." 

Charles Bartley 
sophomore 
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CAMPU 
CANDIDATES: L thera ties emphasized at discussions 
(from page 1) 

1!11k CMlpoe I The Mat 

Kenneth Tolo vi.it• with P•m Johnson, uolor, at the first Informal recep
Uon lteld lallt Monday. 

responsibility of the president is to 
'' set a vision of what is envisioned 
for the university over the next 
decade." 

In response to questions about 
PLU's current budget difficulties, 
Tolo was optimistic. "These are 
not challenges that cannot be over
come by effective leadership and 
contributions by the PLU com
munity both on- and off-campus,'' 
he said. 

He also named the president as 
the "point-person of the institu
tion" in times of trial. 

Regarding church relations, Toto 
expressed a desire to continue and 
to improve PLU's Lutheran ties. 

"The commitment is there, and 
I would try to foster it," be said. 

Originating from a Lutheran 
background and attending Concor
dia College in Moorhead, Minn., 
Toto said, "I think the relationship 
between the ELCA (Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America) con
gregation and PL should be 
fostered and re-examined.·' 

Jaymes Toycen, a senior who at
tended the breakfast meetings, was 
impressed by how much Tola knew 
about PLU despite the short 
amount of time he and the other 
candidates had to prepare. Toycen 
also appre iated Toto's interest in 
the student groups and organiza
tions on campus. 

''Tolo really did his 
homework," Toycen said. 

Burley Kawasaki, senior and 
ASPLU vice-president, agreed 
with Toycen. "He continues to 
amaze me. He's really sharp," 
Kawasaki said. 

However, some were skeptical 
about Tolo' s approachability. 
"You would look at him and say, 
'There's the presWcnt,' because he 
was a little intimidating," said 
sophomore Monica Ricarte. 

Loren Anderson 
Anderson is currently the ex

ecutive vice president at Concordia 
College in Moorhead, Minn. 

Amiable in conversation, Ander
son used many band gestures and 
utilized eye conta to make a 

point. He praised PLU and 
characterized it as "one of the 
flagships of what is called Lutheran 
higher education." 

"We believe in the kind of 
education that happens at Pacific 
Lutheran University," he said. 

One point of view Anderson 
stressed was that PLU should move 
away from the goal of growth it had 
previously pursued. 

''The previous value in this in
stitution in the 1970s and 80s was 
growth - enrollments up and pro
grams becoming more creative,'' 
he said. "I don't think PLU is go
ing to grow in the 90s as it did in 
the 70s and 80s. '' 

Instead, he proposed utilizmg 
what the university air y h and 
stre sing quality, not quantity. "It 
would be close to what could be a 
0-sum game by focusing resources, 
and not depending on the new 
resources," Anderson said. 

Another idea Anderson stressed 
was PLU's Lutheran traditions. 

''The most important relations 
are the ones that come out of our 
traditions as Lutherans. Who we 
are and bat we do comes from our 
Lutheran heritage,'' said 
Anderson. 

He emphasized PLU's need for 
a long-term plan to set up goals that 
were far-reaching and manageable. 
He called for the establishment of 
a ''blueprint" for the future that 
would focus on increasing the en
dowment and strengthening in
dividual programs throughout the 
university. 

Anderson also made it a point to 
mention that he and his wife, 
Mary Ann, intend to work as a team 
and share ideas in the position. 
Mrs. Anderson said, "The best 
conversation sometimes comes out 
of an informal setting." 

Reaction to Anderson included 
praise for his understanding of the 
PLU community and his goal
setting abilities, as well as ap
proachability from the student 
viewpoint. '' Anderson would be 
more receptive to the student view
point (than the other candidates)," 
said Ricarte. 

k Cam~ I The llut 

Sophomore Maren Johneon llatena whlle Loren Anderson expl•lna hla vtewa on unlveralty le•d•rehlp. 

''H was open to hearing what 
we (the students) bad to say, '' said 
senior Karen Berndt. 

Tory Schmidt, a senior, com
mented that "Dr. Anderson bas a 
better background in fundraising 
and goal setting (than the others)." 

Ryan Amacher 

"I like to think of myself as an 
economist,'' said Amacher, cur
rently a professor of economics and 
dean of the college of commerce 
and industry at Clemson Universi
ty in Clemson, S.C. 

Amacher thought that the most 
active role a president could take 
is being off campus raising money. 

"The best thing you could hope 
for is a president that is out raising 
money for the ture generations," 
said Arna her. 

Amacher said he believed fun
draising sh uld be the foremost 
goal of PLU at this point, but 
resources should not be exhausted 
all at one time. 

"We n to be careful to 
harvest the orchard and not clear 
cut it, because we might want to go 
back and harvest it again," he said. 
''There's something about money 
that improves programs.•' 

Amacher was especially critical 
of the five-year plan submitted to 
him in preparation for his visit. "I 
didn't think it was much of a plan. 
It was a wish list." 

He said that the plan included no 
real cuts or the making of any 
"hard choices." 

"If you thought of ... universities 
as individual trees, PLU would be 
a bush that needs to be trimmed so 

there is a strong trunk with many 
lighter branches as the programs,•' 
said Amacher. 

On the topic of PLU's Lutheran 
ties, Amacher confessed to having 
little knowledge. ''One Lutheran 
principle is to give your heart, soul 

Erik c.npoe I TIie llut 

Ryan Amacher, outlines a point for Rick Eatman, dlractor of the U.C. 

and mind to Christ, and that would approachability and openness to 
be difficult for me. The min part outside input. Tory Schmidt said 
would be easy. but the rest I would that lhc only student input he wants 
have to learn.•· is what he has control of himself. 

Despite Amacher's economic "It didn't seem like anyone could 
savvy, his d cbment from or- walk into his office and talk to 
thodox Lutheran thought was notic- him,'' be said. 
ed. "The only thing Lutheran about 
him is that he probably goes to a Bem dt said she thought 
Lutheran church,'' said Toy n. "(Amacher) sees things like 'bow 

Ricarte said, "He didn't want to can we get things doneeconomical-
start a relia-ious revival but wanted ly and not allow for a lot of in-

o· put.'" 
to know the business stde of things. 
If Amacher were president, we 
would tum into another UPS.'' 

Some thought Amacher lacked 

Toycen added, "He would be 
really good for a public institution, 
but he's not a PLU type of guy." 

A reporter's view of the candidates' visits 
Editor's note: The following is an of you that didn't attend, you could But, he informed me the can- interviews would do I called the new president. 
opinion artick wrinen by assistanJ rely on the PLU grapevine, bu~ that didates had expressed a desire that candidates again, but to no avail. While lhe presid~nti~ ~~ection 
news editor Kim Bradford. can ~ as accurate as the National their visits not be "media events." Trapped bet een the wishes of a may not be an e!ection, 1t 1s unpo~-

Like sugardaddies marching their Enquuer. I called each of the candidates possible future employer and a stu- tant that the enure PLU commuru-
Miss America contestants across Hoping to provide a more per- themselves and asked if they would dent reporter, they chose the ty knows as much as ~ssible ~bout 
the s~ge, the Presidential Search sonal perspective, I telephoned be willing to talk with me. All of former. ~ese men. By _grantmg an mter-
Committce paraded their can- Frank Jennings, chair of the search them, contradicting Jennings, Marsh later told a Mast staff vi~w to the media, the sear~h co~-
didales through PLU last week with committee, and asked him if he responded enthusiastically and said member that interviews weren't nuttee w~uld hav_e bee~, m reali-
a clear message: look, but don't could sc ule a Mast interview they would arrange it with Rober- granted because the search commit- ty, gran~ng an mterview to the 
touch. with each of the candi s. Hav- la Marsh in the president's office. tee was trying to "sell the school" commumty. . 

If you attended the informal ing dealt with Jennings for all six Marsh then told me interviews to the candidates. Tb search coD1JD1ttee have only 
receptions, you heard all the pat of!DY previous presidential search would be "inappropriate" because I don't think it's come to the thC!118elves to bl!'"e; they created 
answers and funny anecdotes but artJcles, I thought I had earned his ''this is not a political campaign.'' point where we have to sugarcoat theu _own media_ even_t by not 
probably not much else. For those trust. Not understanding what damage our university in order to find a allowing such an mtemew. 
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CAMPUS 
Spotlight on Student Life services ... 
Re idential Life Office 
deals with more than 
just student hou ing 
by Bethany Graham 
Mast intern 

If the Residential Life Office 
ff had their wish they would 

publicize their work under the 
theme, "More than just hous
mg." 

RLO's duties, in fact, span the 
pe<;trum from housing to pro

gramming to student conduct and 
beyond. 

They aim to provide students 
with a meaningful residential e -
penence by insuring that stu nts 
become part of the Pacific 
Lutheran University community, 
said Lauralee Hagen, RLO 
director. 

"permeating" effect on students, 
Hagen said. A happy and produc
tive hall staff will unite the hall 
and in general make the campus 
a better place, she said. 

Also, this team unity makes an 
environment where ideas are 
readily shared and discussed, 
Hagen said. 

Ideally, a strong residential 
program will benefit both th 
residents and the staff. 

Besides offering RA' s and hall 
directors work expe · nee, ork
mg with RLO can teach staff 
valuable 1 ssons in communica
tion, conflict management and 
"hetp· g" kills, said Hagen 

The first step in creating a 
quality residential environment is 
to bring tog ther a well-trained, 
capable staff, Hagen said. 

Within the RLO office, seven 
staff members work: to meet the 
basic and mo~ omplex need f 
the studen . "If all the basic 
needs of students are met, they 
don't notice. hut as soon as 
something falls out of place they 
won't enjoy resi tial life," said 
Tom Huclsbeck, who oversees 
housmg and facilities. 

Tun,..H I The Mui 
Lauralee Hagen, ALO director, left, To Hartsfleld, ce ter, programming coordinator and T m Huelabeck houllng 
and tacllltlH manager work to "meet the baalc and more complex needs" at PLU students. ' 

After what Hagen de cribes as 
a "gru ling" proc.ess of appli a
tions and inte iews, ideot 
assistants and h directors are 
selected. 

ellllre RLO staff, totalling 
over 70, receives ongoing train
mg to insure the goals of the of
fice are being met. 

Mo t tmportant to an effective 
taff, says Hagen, i a feeling of 

unity. ''We try to work as a 
team,'' she says. 

This team feeling can have a 

Th first contact most students 
ha e with RLO is as incoming 
freshmen, choosing halls and 
1 ming about PLU residential 
life. 

Valerie Seeley. in charge of ac
counts and assignments, is 
responsible for establishing that 
initial contact. 

With the help of several sum
mer mailings, Seeley works to 

make the id o adjustment as 
po itive as possible before 
s dents even arrive on campus. 
"We try to keep an open avenue 
between the housing office and 
the tudents," she aid. 

After student. b ve arriv on 
campus and have settled into 
residence halls, RLO's program
ming efforts focus on enhancing 
campus living. 

RAs are required to design nine 

, LAST 

CHANCE 

Seniors 
SENIOR PORTRAITS 

wlll be taken 

The last opportunity to have your portrait 

. taken for the 1992 yearbook will be: 

Monday, December 2nd 

Tuesday, December 3rd 

11am - 7pm 

9am - 5pm 

U.C. ROOM 210 
No appointments necessary - come by at 

your convenience during the times listed above. 
Please dress appropriately -
NO SOLID WHITE TOPSI 

Columbia Photographic Service 
Ir you have any questions. plea~e call (503) 659 - 2584 

pr grams for re idents over the 
year; five of which must be 
educ-ational and four of which are 
social. 

RLO programming coordinator 
Toni Hartsfield sees several im
portant purposes of such pro
grams. "We want to create a 
stimulating environment outside 
the classroom," she said. 

Hartsfield also mp ized the 
importance of developing a com-

munity in residence halls d 
teachin residents about being 
productive members of that 
community. 

Programming an include 
anything from s ial events like 
a "screw-your-roommate" to 
more serious educational · pro-

See RLO, page 8 

Health Center provides 
testing for AIDS virus 

Soon after Magic Johnson's 
shocking disclosure awakened the 
public to the grim reality of the 
AIDS virus, the Health Center 
began to see an increase in the 
number of requests for AIDS 
testing. 

Ann Miller, a nurse practitioner, 
said the center has offered con
fidential testing for the presence of 
AIDS (acquired immune deficien• 
cy syndrome) antibodies since 
1987. 

Students who believe they are at 
risk may request a consultation 
with either Miller or the other nurse 

practitioner, Kari Rosvik. 
Miller said that pre- and post-test 

counseling sessions are required by 
the AIDS Omnibus Law, and she 
stressed the center's emphasis on 
confidentiality. 

"Nothing goes in the student's 
permanent health file and the 

suits can't be released without 
written consent," ~iller said. 

The test costs under $25 and can 
be charged to the student's account 
in the business office, she said. It 
takes ap roximately two weeks to 
get the results of the test, she added 
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CAMPUS 

Jim Keller I Tlw lotlllt 
Char ctet1 from the "B.C." comic atrlp grace the wa Is at the entrance 
to the Cave. Suggestions on how to decorate the student-run restaurant'• 
Interior are now being accepted. 

ave seeks ideas 
for repainting 
by Kim Graddon 
Mast reporter 

WANTED: Student input. 
The Cave is seeking suggestions 

about painting the interior as part 
of its ongoing remodeling plans. 

''Asa student-run restaurant, we 
want to make sure students have a 
say in the changing look of the 
Cave,·' said Darin Frost, Cav 
dir tor. 

"We want to create something 
students like,"' Frost said. "We are 
really investigating what can be 
done in there." 

The main emphasis is to li hten 
the scenery. ''We can always tum 
the lights down,'' Fr t said. 

" y painting, we can get a more 
distinct atmosphere,'' said Cindy 
Watters, Cave assi tant director. 

''Student make suggestions 
by calling Darin or I, leaving a note 
in the sugge tion box or telling the 
supervisors," Watters said 

After Thanksgiving, the Cave is 
planrung a contest for students to 
give idea , Frost wd. 

·•we will also be contacting the 
art department professors and 
students, contacting interi r 
decorators and advertising in the 
A PLU . y Flyer," r t said. 

e C e is an auxiliary of 
SPLU and all money comes from 

them, Fro aid. "Right now we 
don't have the money. but before 
money e need more ·ugges
tions." 

Walters said the painting could 
be done uri g Interim. 

Painting the Cave is a continua-

tion of the changes made by Patrick 
Gibbs and Gina Grass - last 
year's director and assistant 
director. 

"The remodeling began last year 
during Interim and is an ongoing 
process," Frost aid. 

To date, the Cave foyer has been 
painted with characters from the 
B.C. comic strip to give the Cave 
a theme. 

A wall was removed in the kit
chen to open up the area, the ice 
cream freezer was moved out three 
feet, the counter bv the a h 
regist r got a new Fori'nica top and 
a Cav "Wal of Fam " was 
painted, Fro t s "d. 

Groups who perform in the Cave 
may sign the wall as a souvenir of 
their appearance on the Cave stage. 
Performers who've already left 
their mark include a cappeUa 
singers, The Trencbcoats, student 
rock band, Squeezebox and folk 
guitarist, Jame Hersch. 

A n w coat of paint is not the on
ly remodeling n d , Frost said. 
"There is poor lighting, with old 
light fixtures y to fall off the 
walls. The carpet is stained and 
worn out. And the plumbing is 
poor throughout lb University 
Center," be said. 

"These troctural changes need 
t be done," Frost said. "A little 
bit is being done ch year to make 
sure we ar contintually upgrading 
the Cave." 

"If we prolong the changes that 
need to be made, they are just go
ing to get worse and cost more in 
the future," Frost said. 
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Liberal arts essential in 
competitive college arena 
by Jodi Nygren 
Mast editor 

In the past. tudent · vted for ad
mittance to the college of their 
dreams. Nowadays, coUeges vie 
for the students of their dreams. 

It's a college market that Pacific 
Lutheran University's founding 
fathers never to deal with. 

"Competitive academic ex
cellence'' is the catch ~ for the 
90s, according to a report prepared 
by the Committee for Excellence in 
the Liberal Arts (CELA). 

Because it is a comprehensive, 
liberal arts university and in order 
for PLU to achieve this excellence 
the university must value the liberal 
arts in their own right and not as 
secondary to the professional pro
grams, continues the report. 

CELA, pronounced "chel-uh," 
is an ad hoc committee ppointed 
by President William Rieke in 
1988. 

It is ''broadly cbarg with mak
ing any recommendations to im
prove the excellence of the liberal 
arts in the university," according 
to the report. 

The committee members are 
representatives fr m both the 
liberal arts and the profes ional 
programs. 

Philosophy professor Paul 
Menzel, d n of the Humanities 
and chair of the committee, said it 
was very important in the forma
tion of the committee to include 
professors from use 

' Distinction requires that 
resources be used selec
tively; the university must 
disavow all atte pts to 
'provide something for 
everyone. 

- CELA report 

' the liberal arts enhance the quality 
of the professional programs. 

"PLU can serve the world bet
ter if it enhances its academic 
reputation and enhances its liberal 
arts reputation," Menzel said. 

The more people who graduate 
from PLU who are creative in
tellectually, the more leadership 
that will emerge, he added. 

After three years of research and 
discussion, the committee's recom
mendations were outlined in its 
Oct. 8 final report to the faculty. 

Faculty responses t the port 
should be submitted to Provost J. 
Robert Wills by Dec. 20. He will 
p~nt a review of those responses 

to lhe president in early January. 
lf PLU i to maintain the central 

importance of the liberal arts in it 
curriculum, as was affirmed in the 
previou bjectiv , I.hen a "new, 
clearly conceived trategy i 
nece sary for PLU in the 1990'.' 
according to the CELA report. 

he need for a new strategy 
became videntm 1984 hen PLO 
was selected for full, on-site 
review by e national liberal arts 
honorary, Phi Beta Kappa. 

After the review, according to 
the CELA report, PBK recom
mended against granting a chapter 
to PLU for reasons that included: 
■ The university's difficulty in 
establishing continuity in the cur
riculum, especially because of the 
combination of a moderately high 
attrition rate and a large number of 
transfer students; 
■ Freshmen SAT scores "much 
lower than the average scores in in
stitutions currently sheltering 
chapters of PBK" and "lowest of 
. . . applicant institutions under in
tensive study by PB '' that 
triennium; 
■ Oddities in the degree re
quirements that allo ed studen 

enerally to avoid all foreign 
language - despite a stated 
'' foreign language requirement:'' 
■ PLU's modest endowment and 
heavy dependence on tuition 
income; 
■ The need, at that time, for a 

See CELA, back page 

Four seconds to go. Three points to win. Two to tie. 
It all comes down to this. 
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OPI IO 
Committee vio ates 
free speech, press 

I was wrong: 
The secrecy really wasn't over. After the long months of con

fidentiality, we had hoped the Presidential Search Committee was 
going to open up and let the campus in on the final selection 
process. 

But, from the vibes I'm picking up around campus, many peo
ple aren't happy about the way the presidential candida1es' visits 
were handled. Some students, I tt'link, didn't even realize the can
didates were here. 

Maybe this was unavoidable. There are only so many hours in 
a y, and the candidates' two-day visits didn't allow time to meet 
every person on campus. However, it is the stifling, dictator-like 
restraints the committee put on the schedule that has people out 
of joint. 

The student media had hoped to provide coverage that would 
give the PLU community a sense of the men behind the vitae - a 
more personal look at the candidates. But, for some reason, this 
must have been misconstrued by the search committee as an at
tempt to create controversy because requests by both The Mast 
and KCNS6 for personal interviews with each candiate were 
denied. 

Toe visit is not a media event, this is not a political campaign 
and the committee is trying to "sell" PLU to the candidates, we 
were told. 

We were also led to believe that the candidates themselves had 
requested that interviews not be schedul . However, after speak
ing with each of the candidates, we found this was not the case. 
All three said th y would be happy to speak with ur reporters 
but elt th y must respect the wish of the Presidential Search 
Committee. (See story, page 3.) 

As we were plaooing oar coverage of the visits, we soon realiz
ed we were going to have difficulty getting access to the meetings 
and to the candidates. At that time, I sent a letter to the committee 
d ribing our plan of action and requesting that a Mast reporter 
be allowed access to the group meetings with the candidates and 
that reporter be allowed to conduct a half hour interview with 
each candidate. 

I also emphasized that it was not our intent to drag the candidates 
through the meat grinder or to release skeletons out of their closets, 
but to inform the PLU community. 

I have no idea how much discussion took place regarding our 
requests. Perhaps there was lengthy debate or perhaps the deci
sion was made arbitrarily by one or two members o( .he commit
tee. The only feedback I received was that a reporter was invited 
to the evening dinner meetings, which we greatly appreciated, and 
to the informal gatherings, which we already intended to cover. 

But we were forbidden to have personal interviews. 
This action put the Mast in violation of the University Student 

Media Board Statement of Policy, approved by the Board of 
Regents in 1984. Appendix A of this document addresses the 
responsibility of the media: ''The public's right to know of events 
of public importance and interest is the overriding mission of the 
mass media. The purpose of distributing news and enlightened opi
nion is to serve the general welfare." 

The student media was not allowed to serve the "general 
welfare'' of the PLU community. 

By their "no personal interviews" decision, the committee also 
committed a violation. Appendix A of the Statement of Policy also 
says: "Freedom of the press is to be guarded as an inalienable 
right of people in a free society. It carries with it the freedom and 
the re ponsibility to discu , question, and challenge actions and 
utterances of our government and of our public and private in
stitutions." 

Is PLU no longer part of a "free society"? 
The committee also breached the free speech rights guaranteed 

to the candidates by the First Amendment to the Bill of Rights (see 
advertisment, page 7) by requesting that they not speak to us. 

The only way interviews should have been forbidden is if the 
candidates themselves had refused to speak to us. Th.is autocratic 
decision by the committee repressed not only th rights of the press 
but al the candidates' right to free speech. 

-JN 

So much more t 
There has been only one 

drawback to writing a column this 
semester. I hav much to say, but 
not enough space to say it. 

Thus, this week's column will be 
structured a little diffi rently than 
before. 

Instead of a single, in-depth col
umn, I'm writing small vignettes 
on various aspects of this 
university. 

One more thing. To those who 
find any offense from my writing, 
let me offer a couple of quotes. 

From St. Matthew: "Every idle 
word that men shall speak, they 
shall give account thereof in the day 
of judgment." 

From Shakespeare: "How every 
fool can play upon the word! " 

Without further ado, here are 
some random notes on PLU. 
■ There are inane ideas and there 
are inane ideas, but none is more 
inane than converting Stoen and 
Tingelstad dorms into all-single 
spaces. 

The reasoning behind this idea is 
to save money. 

But at what cost? The integrity 
and unity of these dorms will be 
completely destroyed. 

A dorm-full of singles, devoid of 
freshmen will be devoid of school 
spirit. Upperclassmen (who will fill 
most of the singles) traditionally 
worry more about academics, not 
activities. 

In addition, the underclassmen in 
these dorms will be dispersed to 
various dorms around school. 

Imagine living in Tingelstad for 
a year and then having to move to 
Hong. Or living in Stuen and hav
ing to move to Foss. 

Talk about culture shock. 
■ Go Lutes! Attaway! 

Congrarulations to Frosty and the 
PLU football team for earning their 
playoff berth against C ntral. As of 
press time, I don't know if they 
won. 

Before the school decides to lend 
cheerleaders money to fly to the 

next game (if they win. and if it's 

Not Sarcastic 
By Jerry Lee 

at an away location), let me say 
something. 

The University of Michigan foot
ball team, earlier this fall decided 
to leave their cheerleaders behind 
for a game against Wake Forest 
University. 

Michigan is an NCAA Division 
1 football powerhouse that draws 
over 100,000 fans to its home 
games in addition to vast television 
revenues. 

Even they were trying to save 
money. Perhaps PLU should learn 
from their example. 
■ And then there were three. The 
PLU presidential search has nar
rowed its candidates to three 
applicants. 

If the Board of Regents conducts 
the presidential sel tion process 
like the way they conduct school af
fairs, student input will high. 
Too bad its all going to half..<:losed 
ears. 

Good luck to all three white, 
Lutheran males! 
■ Many thanks to all those who 
have offered me help through my 
spiritual journey, which I wrote 

l'HE lVIAST STAFF 

say. • • 
about in my last column. 

I as surprised that so many peo
ple have approacht:4 me and talk
ed to me about it. It's a big change 
from angry letters. 

Maybe I'll become a Christian. 
Or maybe I'll be confused forever. 
Either way, thank you for your 
support. 

This is the final column for me 
this semester. Jt has been a most in
teresting experience. 

I've been verbally chasti by a 
host ofbirkenstock-wearing angry 
activist letter writers. 

I've written various thoughts on 
my racial identity in a newspaper. 

I've studied silverware in the din
ing halls. 

And I've disclosed some of my 
very personal spiritual puzzles to 
the public. 

I think I've learned to put myself 
into my writing. My earlier ex
periences with journalism called for 
a more distant relationship with my 
diction. 

And boy, did I love all that 
notoriety. 

I never knew how powerful mere 
words could be. And how serious 
people at this school can be about 
words. 

Especially from a smart-mouth, 
stereotyping, egocentric, cynical 
sociologist/psychologist/ an
thropologist/ intellectual-wannabe 
like me. 

Anyway, the main reason for 
putting off homework to write this 
column was to try and make peo
ple think, not get angry. 

I wanted to make people step 
back and take a look at an aspect 
of this school in a different way. 

I think it was a tad insulting when 
poople suggested that I wrote cer
tain columns ju to get letters to the 
paper. 

Ridiculous. 
I mean, if I really wanted letters, 

I would have ritten about EMAL. 

(Jerry Lee is a junior majoring in 
biology. His column appears 011 

these pages every other week.) 
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OPINION 
Adviser's running on empty ■ ■ ■ 

But still attempts to whip 
out a column on deadline 

You probably think it's easy be· 
ing adviser to this newspaper. 

Well, it w s - until last 
Thursday. 

I come home from slaving over 
a hot disc sion of journalists' and 
lawyers' ethics up in Seattle, walk 
into the house and my wife lls me 
Mast editor Jodi Nygren has phon
ed. She will be phoning again, my 
wife says. 

This is not good. I assume Jodi 
and the computer system are hav
ing yet another dispute over who's 
boss. 

But the problem is worse than 
that. A possible faculty guest col
umn has fallen through. Will I 
write a substitute? 

No, I reply. 
Why? Jodi asks. 

Because I have nothing to say, I 
admit in one of my more honest 
assessments of the semester. 

Silence. 

"Really," I explain. "There are 
things I might like to write about, 
but I wouldn't have time to 

research them.·· 

A longer silence. We have a bad 
phone connection at our house, but 
through the buzz, I think I hear 
sniveling. 

"You're doing it to me, aren't 
you?" I snarl. "You're doing just 
what I do when I want you to do 
something you don't have time for. 
You're laying a guilt trip on me." 

''Three-and-a-half pages,'' Jodi 
says. "Double-spaced. Due tomor
row.'' 

"Is that with the usual margins?" 
I whine sarcastically. 

Hey, I give assignments; I don't 
take them! 

I'm still without a topic so I tum 
to my never-fail source of inspira
tion: the hot bath. 

Sprawled at full length, my feet 
flanking the faucets in the tile at one 
end of the tub, hot water up to my 
chin at the other, I close my eyes 
and contemplate events of the past 
few days. 

'_,-_ ✓-· /, / _, _/ /_,'"/. ,.•·_/4 _,-·'/_ .,./,// , , . ;;.,j . , 
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The Mast 

From the 
Lectern 

By Clifford G. Rowe 

As so often happens, something 
stirs at the bottom of the brain pan, 
like bubbles forming before the 
boil. An idea. I relax and watch in 
my mind's eye for it to burstto the 
surface. 

The phone just outside the 
bathroom rings. My daughter 
answers it. 

"Hello? ... Say, could you call 
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back? We have a live bird loose in 
the living room." 

The idea is gone, smothered 
beneath another pasm of the 
biza.rre that is all too common in 
our house where there pn:sently 

ide two grands ns. ages 6 and 
4, and five cats. Make that six cars. 
A friend from own the treet has 
been boarding with u · the past few 
weeks. 

Agony sets in. Self-pity. 
Real newspaper columnists don't 

work this way. They spend hours, 
if not days, reading, discussing 
weighty issues, sharing their ideas. 

OK, OK, they don't do that. 
They scratch and claw and steal 

ideas. They walk around a lot and 
rub their foreheads. 

They curse. 
And as cleadline nears, they 

write. But they do this all the time. 
They stay in shape. 

Asking me to write this on such 
short notice is like Marc Weekly 
turning to Frosty Westering along 
the sideline and asking him to carry 
the ball a play or two. 

Or like the cooks waking Bob 
Torrens in his office and asking 

him lo whip up a batch of chic en 
crispitos. 

Sure. we could all do it. But it's 
unlikely anyone would be impress
ed with our performance, whether 
athletic, culinary or literary. 

Nol only that, but at our ages, e 
c uld easily pull something. 

So, that's it, Jodi. l tried. 
Honest. I could say the computer 
refuses to print it out. (Several of 
my students have had that problem 
recently.) But I won't. 

Look on it as another journalistic 
lesson. You may have wondered 
why you read in newspapers items 
that offer only modest substance, 
little style and no other visible 
socially redeeming value. Now you 
know. 

It's because there are spaces to 
be filled and precious little time in 
which to fill them. 

And stop that sniveling. 

(Journalism professor Cliff Rowe is 
the Mast adviser and this issue's 
guest faculty writer. This column 
appears on these pages every other 
week. Suggestions for faculty 
writers and/or column topics may 
be submined to the Mast office.) 

In recognition of the 200th anniversary of the 
Bill of Rights, The Mast will be running a student
created advertiseme,it from the American Academy 
of Advertising/INAME Foundation Student Com
petition with an accompanying quote in each fall 
issue. 

THE BILL OF RIGHT 
me Ameiican Promise 

AAA/INAME Student Ad 

THE FIRST AMENDMENT 

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the fr e exercise thereof; ar abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the press; ar the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government far a 
redress of grievances." 

~ Bill of Rights 
Amendment I 

The American )ociety of Newspaper Editors 
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Trip combines LU tradition, ~ reign culture 
by Bethany Graham 
Mast Intern 

Uswllly it is students who are en
couraged to go abroad in order t 
reach a greater understanding of 
foreign culture. 

e nil th ugh, the table were 
urned. President Wilham Rieke 
traveled to both orway anti Japan 
10 share Pl U tradition as well as 
c perience foreign culture. 

Rieke, his wife, Jo nne, and ex
ecutive associate, Lucille Giroux, 
left T coma on Oct. 24 on a plane 

bound for Norway. The first item 
on their agenda was meeting with 
Norwegian PLU alumni. 

Over 40 PLU graduates live in 
Oslo and are nctive members of the 
alumru chapter there. Of all th ac
tivities he panicipated in oversea . 
Ric said n<ling time with 
graduate wa the highlight. 

"I enjoyed seeing how the PLU 
d gree has work d for them." he 
said. · ·[ enjoyed eeing lheir live 
and succe ses and seeing credence 
given to a PLU degree.·' 

Rieke also met with Norwegian 

education and government eader . 
Government funding m Norway 
covers th entire cost for student 
participation in international 
exchanges. 

By meeting with officials lrom 
the Mini try of Education and 
·everal bu mes and civic I ders, 
Rieke worked to insure that lies 
wuh Norway and PLU remain 
strong that e. change will con
tinue into the future. 

The Riekes and PLU alumni aJso 
en Joyed dinner in internanorutl style 
at the Oslo nome of U .S am-

bassador Loret Kuppe. It came 
about from a lengthy friendship 
with the Bmbassador - all pan of 
keeping doon; open for the univer
sity and the students here, Rieke 
said. 

After ven da 10 Norway. 
Rieke and his wife departed tor the 
raJically different count!'} of 
Japan. Like the orwc ia.n le of 
the j mey. Rieke had a busy a ~n
da heduled for h1 tay in Japan. 

Many PL srudents may uot 
realize the scope of international 
ties the univer.iity ha • Rie e aid. 

One of tho e tie is with Asia 
University in Tokyo. 

The institution hosted an Interna
tional Sympo ium on Education 
and extended an invttation to Ricke 
to speak. PLU joined schools from 
Thailand. Ind nesia, China and 
Malaysia in repre_senting different 
facet of international education. 

The .symposium was pan of A ia 
niversity's 50th annive ary 

celebration. Of 17 school 
represented. PLU was the onl) 

See TRAVEL, back page 

RLO: Programs complement classroom learning 
(from page 4) 
gram on issues like exually 
tran nuued disease, birth control 
and tress management. 

Hnll staff are rewarded for 
quality programming to promote 
creati ity and cellence. 

RLO also work· to provid alter
n tives 10 residl!nts for we kend 
entertainm nl. 

EACH Club (Bein Educated 
and Ch ing Health) i on uch 
org 01zat1on that c nccm itself 
with providing al1cmati . lt not 
only deal with alcoh I related 
is.su s, but also with more broad 
gen ral health issues. 

Jeff Jordan, the assistant direc
tor of RLO, advises Beach Club as 

well as organizes alcohol 
awarene s weeks 

Other alternatives offered 
through RLO are "Nigbtgames" in 
Olson and a plan to bring back last 
years· proJect of erving non
alcohohc "m lctaih,' · al lh Cave 

uring "Sarordily Night I iv " 
RLO has the dded re ponsibili

ty of d aling with :tudent condui;t 
and discipline. 

Mary Barker working with Jeff 
Jordan, processe mcident reports 
:ind makes ru<lent history ch ki.. 
When she help arrange communi
ty service contacts. the goal is to 
make the cliscipline experience as 
positive as possible. 

"We work on taking a negallve 
and turning it into a po it1vc" she 
aid. This can be accompli hed by 

arranging community service in 
areas that the tudent is intere ted 
in or studying about. 

The basic n els of ·tudents arc 
managed by Huel bock. s hou -
ing and facilitie coordinator. he 
de wtth roommate ontli ts and 
the coed draw as well ph). ical 
det ils li · overseeing the upkeep 
of hall 

By providing for these · 'lower 
level needs" lik safety, 1iecurity, 
lodgmg and food. Huelsbeck x
plained, students can concern 
themselves ith "higher level 

needs·· like einotionaJ relationships 
and academic demand . 

Each of the taff in RLO agrees 
on the importance of a po ·'tive 
residential life expenence Bcciusc 
PLU i strongly re idential c m
munitv with 11 residence hall . 11 -
ing on camp C n provide a uni
que learning pcri n e, · ys 
Hagen. 

"Re idential life mplem'"n 
leamin in the clas room, • said 
Jord n. The uJ :tre. d the 

alu of the uppon group within 
halls to h Ip lessen I.he burden of 
college work and em tional tress. 

Stud nt inpul is a valued com
modity at RLO. The yearly student 

LE ERS 
Incident exposes EMAL in its 'true light' 
To the editor: 

This i my fourth y at LU 
and I have rarely heard anyone 
publicly question, much less 
criticize the sexist slogan of 
EMAL. 

Perhap I have wanted to assume 

that EMAL is an oversight, an an
tiquated anachronism of PLC 

rigi . 
Perhap I have even pretended 

that the spiril of EMAL really does 
extend to all Lutes, regardless of 
gender. Because, as seem abun
dantly clear, our student body 

Latvian program 
offers benefits 
To the editor: 

Hey Lutes-Go L tes-Attaway 
Lutes! 

cial aid end federal grants are ap
ph ble, making it the same co t as 
staying on campus. 

doesn't really believe tbal 
discriminatory att.itud or practices 
still persist'(as evidenced y lack 
of oncem or intere t). 

For me, EMAL wru shamefully 
exposed in its true light, when I 
witnessed the PLU cheerleaders 
t.alce on the job of • ' wmg-shift 
gal " at the Dad'i, Day football 
breakfa t banquet. 

On Fro ty's request, 1hese 
women played their role in the 
tradition of sexist socialization -
although quite a few seem 

reasonably aMoyed by this expcc
tion - and served the team 

which Ibey, theoretically, arc a real 
part of. or so the rhetoric oes. 

When r questioned one of the 
women •. hes.aid that Fro ty really 

''d s a lot for the team,·· explain
ing her (unpaid) coffee-pouring to 
be an , tension of her tea i.-pirit. 

I don't doubt for a moment that 
Fr ty works hard for the Lutes, 
but then, Frosty is also paid. If it 
is a matter of 'team spirit' why 
were there no football players er
ving coffee for the Dad' Day 
breakfast as well? 

I am interested in knowing if 
there i a cheerstaff appreciation 
banquet, erved by the football 
player . In fact, I would greatly 
inter ted to hear th rational to 
justify the alleged inclusiveness of 
the 'Every MAN a Lut • rally cry. 

hana MacLeod, senior 
global studi /history major 

evahmuons f ball ~taffs are taken 
very · riously, 

"We ore 11 constantly evolvm.g 
office," said Hartsfield. "We can 

o whatever mee the needs of the 
studen : most thing. are not im
po ible. ' 

Hagen added, ·•we learn by 
t~ba k fr m tuden ·• No on 
huuld ev r be afnud to c nge 

us appropnately. Student should 
put in their bit. . · • 

Editor's not : 11,iJ storv is si:cth 
in a series exploring en-ices of 
fered by the Smde11t life Office 
In the next issue 1he Mast will 
look at tl,e University Center. 

Soccer team 
thanks fans 
for support 

To the editor: 

To all our soccer fans: We want 
to thank everybody who supported 
us throughout the seasonJ We ap
preciate all the energy and en
thusiasm you brought to our 
gam - even through the wind, 
rain and darkness of ur final home 
game. 

We will mi playing in front of 
our PLU crowd, ut we will carry 
your energy with us to nationals! 
Than for terrific year!! 

PLU Women' Soccer Team No, this is n t another letter 
from Fro ty.) 

We are writing to you from a 
cafc m Old Riga, munching on 
edai and sippmg coffee. Our only 
cause fi r aJarm 1& that the program 
that has ollowed us to come (l Lat
via) seem to be on the erge of 

Additionally we receive a stipend 
every month comparable to a pro
fessor' salary. Academically. 
there are many possibiliti~ for in-
dependent tud' to supplement 
the ·tandard sociology. 

p U ignoring basic mission 
110 ion. 
The pn., ram depends on th ex

ch nge r 5lud n · bi:twee Riga 
hm I lint ersity an Pacific 

Luthe an Uni er it Th Latvi n 
tudent have tudied English fur 

years - YOU need no! speak: a 
ord of Latvian' They have been 

preparing since Apnl to be allow
ed to compete for the opportunity 
of a lifetime - you need only to 
take advantage of the opportunity 
before you 

The iron curtain has fallen and 
we are studying in a newly born 
republic. 

We have participated in national 
holidays publicly celebrated for the 
first time since the initial Com
munist invasion in 1940. 

We've walked on streets where 
the barricades remain from the 
events in January and August. 

We've witnessed daily the 
cultural division as a result of the 
imposed Russification. 

Before our trip we had all con
sidered other study abroad pro
grams. After living here we feel 
that there are definite advanaages 
exclusive to this proaram. Finan-

history/political · 1en e and op
tional Russian and Latvian 
language cour--e . 

Tr l to M 
Pet rsburg. Lithuania, 
arranged and funded 
Techni al Umver ity. v 1ou 
day tnJ>$ are offered around Lat i . 

Our goal i.-not to lhe tudy 
broad Office flooded with ap• 

plicant ready to sign up to go to 
Latvia but 10 encourage anyone 
who is interested 10 get som more 
information. (This program is by 
no means meant for everyone.) 

Jan (Moore) and Charry 
(Be ton) would be elated to talk 
to you and could probably help you 
contact one of the fifteen students 
who were involved in the previous 
program. Incidentally, at least five 
of them are trying to return to 
Latvia. 

One final note: We are all eating 
well and the only real line we've 
stood in was in Moscow at 
McDonald's - you will not 
starve. 

Thank you for your time, we'll 
be thinking of you during finals 
week. 

To th editor: 
Current di cusstons of a revised 

PL mi ion temcnt Seem to this 
ob rver t f. 11 t d ju tii:e to the 
fundamental fact th:it PLU is com
muted in rt1 le V f II constitu
u n 10 th H 1 npture d !he 

memcal Creeds ofth Chri tian 
Church. 

c rhe creeds are) the official 
d um nt of the Lutheran Refor
matmn claiming to be nothing more 
and nothing less than the Christian 
faith as confessed by movement 
of reform within the Catholic 
Church. 

Mission statements that fail to get 
down to basics at this point run the 
risk of attempting to run this 
university unconstitutionally -
with, I'm afraid, ultimately dire 
results. 

Such can easily surface when, for 
instance, faculty contracts must be 
signed without signatories either 
knowing and respecting this aspect 
of the university's constitution or 
expressing possible legitimate dis
sent or reservations. 

Lack of clarity on this point 
should be remedied by clear 
■---111,'IICPM•i"mmt•ddl 
cndal ..... 'Ibis should be done 

for two reasons. 
The fir t ii;, to be ·urc. pragmatic 

rather than detiniti ' : 1t hould n 
h we er, be dismi n ac
count. PLU an I titution 

I not alienate Its historic con-
· tu m:y by 

em 
tatem nt of the iru.titution•s 

historic commitment. 
As I say this, I readily grant that 

even such compliance with ·•me 
authority of our un.iversity's 
historic tradition" does not, 
however, suffice to meet the post
Enlightenment situation of our 
university, even for many persons 
like myself who heartily affirm this 
historic tradition. 

The second reason for great care 
at this point is that the Scriptures 
and these Christian Confessions 
make truth claims that are by no 
means outdated lo a modem 
university. Over against rival 
claims that legitimately present 
themselves at this university as well 
as at any up-to-date "marketplace 
of ideas," they (Scripture and the 
Confessions) assert the uniqueness 
of the activity of the Triune God in 
iDauguradng His Kingdom or Rule 
in this world of oun. 

Commitm m to p;irticipat1011 in 
that reign has been and till remains 
the hallmark of commitment thal 

hn ian m and bar - thi 
d 10 add ! - with many 

n-Christ an . For, ·ording t 
~.atth w :is. J u milk his 
uh imate viii ti n of "all nations" 
at The Last A · izes not ac ord.ing 
lo r.tandardi of "loyalty to 
clesiastical or cultural tradition" 
but of participation in the kingdom 
he proclaimed and established on 
earth. 

Those allotted a place at his right 
hand would seem to include also 
those who have not come to know 
his reign in the way his immediate 
followers, baptized Christians, are 
called to know it. If this is true, 
then our "church-affiliated univer
sity" needs to be involved in that 
reign lest it receive Jesus• rejection. 
Its mission statement should 
therefore express that 
commitment. 

As I see it, this aspect of our 
university's mission cannot be ig
nored at PLU in theory or practice 
without great harm. 

ltalpb Gelub, 
Pnlellar ,II ...... Em,rta.e 
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A&E 
'Contemporary Crafts' art gallery 
aids artists in mark ting their work 
by Angle Otto 
Mast intern 

Keyes/Minas Contemporary 
Crafts attempts to aid artists in 
marketing their work. 

"There are no classes on how to 
market your artwork, represent 
your work, or sell it at shows," ex
plained Whitney Keyes, part-time 
student and manager of 
Keyes/Minas Contemporary 
Crafts. 

This is just one of the reasons 
that PLU professor David Keyes 

gan the Keyes/Minas Contem
porary Crafts gallery. 

Whitney Keyes said that when 
one goes into law or medicine, they 
are taught how to represent 
themselves and how to be suc
cessful. When one goes into art, 
they are left with their own 
thoughts and desire, with little help 

'Mask' 

on marketing their products. 
"He brings every one of his 

classes here and shows them 
around," said Whitney Keyes of 
her father, David Keyes. 

Many of them return with some 
of their own work and try to put it 
on consignment, she said. 

"We have lots of artists on con
signment, some are high school 
students, college students, profes
sionals, as well as amateurs," 
Whitney Keyes explained. 

The gallery is co-owned by hus
band and wife, David Keyes and 
Barbara Minas, both of whom are 
artists. 

They have both had articles writ
ten about their work in such 
periodicals as "Contemporary Art 
Magazine" and "The Morning 
News Tribune." 

After owning a wholesale art 
business for '.iO years, the couple 
decided that opening Tacoma's on
ly art selling gallery would be a 

beneficial pros
pect. 

Th job of 
managing the 

business is shared· between 
David and Whitney Keyes. 

''I trade off with my dad for 
classes. I'll ork days, when he has 
classes, and he'll work evenings, 
when I have classes. We also trade 
off weekends," she explained. 

Whitney, the only member of the 
Keyes family who is not an artist, 
has already received a degree in 
journalism and is now preparing for 

This waten:olor piece by Debrah Shiver la one of many student worb 
• currently on dlsplay In the Wellen Gallery In Ingram Hall. The Wekell 

Gallery Is open WHkdaya from 8:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 

dental school. 
When asked what she has gain

ed from the gallery experience, she 
responded, "I know that I'm the 
misfit, but I like this end, seeing it. 
I've gained incredible business ex
perience. I talce care of the payroll, 
taxes, managing, as well as 
shoplifters . . . I also get to fly to 
New York, to look for those uni
que, personal and fun gifts." 

The store carries a wide variety 
of handmade works.·Among these 
items are blown glass, ceramic 

sculptures, wooden boxes, baskets 
and various kinds of jewelry. The 
store is also currently carrying an 
assortment of Christmas 
ornaments. 

Prices range from 85 cents for a 
handmade cord to upwards of $500 
for large glass works. 

Something can be found at 
Keyes/Minas Contemporary Crafts 
for everyone - from _the conser
vative to the rebellious. 

The gallery is located at 124 N. 
"I" St., Tacoma. 

Liz Tunnell / The Maat 

Whitney Keyes and h r father, Professor David Keyes, dlaplay some of 
the unique gift• and collectlbles that can be found at Keyea/lllnas Con
temporary Crafts. 

01 on transformed 
to 'winter craft-land' 
by Laurine M sler 
Mast intern 

Stained glass, wreaths, jewelry 
and personalized mailboxes were 
only a few of the items available at 
the annual Yule Boutique last 
Saturday in PLU's Olson 
Auditorium. 

Olson was transformed into a 
winter craft-land that bombarded 
the senses with its sights, smells, 
tastes and sounds. 

Unique arts and crafts filled the 
116 booths in the fieldhouse, gym
nasium and balcony. The scene was 
complete with a harpist adding 
Christmas music and the stage ser
ving as a "Scandinavian Kafe." 

"It's a great kick-off for the 
Chnsrmas season ... I've bought 
gifts here for year..,'' said one long 
time patron. 

A 20-year production of the PLU 
Women's Club for Student 
Scholarship , the boutique is a 
quality arts and craft sale 
represenung work by Puget Sound 
artisls, including a few of PLU's 
own students. 

The artists were select through 
a jury process. For inclusion in the 
show, artists paid $30 per booth, 
plus a commission on sales. 

The arts and crafts available in
cluded paintings, sculptures and 
other items in th "Gallery," coun
try style arts in the "Loft" and 
Scandinavian bu oods in the 
'' Scandinavian Kafe. '' 

The proceeds from the sale are 
put toward stude t scholarships and 
an endowment for the Women's 
Club, hich any woman faculty 

· member, faculty member's wire or 
staff member can be a part of. 

Boutique coordinator Lois 
Lerum describes the Women's 
Club as a ''service organization on
ly for the benefit of the students at 
the universty." The Yule Boutique 
is the club's primary sourc.e of fun
ding, she said. 

I A&E 
Briefs 

■ "The Yokers Family 
Singers" will be performing Dec. 
5 at 8 p.m. in the Scandinavian 
Cultural Center. 

This singing family consists of 
two PLU students, Mari and Jor
di, their younger sister Teague 
and their parents Kathy and Phil, 
who are both PLU alumni. 

The group has been touring 
during the summers for seven 
years, singing at churches across 
the United States. 

The family's concerts consist 
of a capella music arranged and 
sometimes written by Kathy 
Yokers. The songs performed 
range from "Sesame Street" to 
Beatle's tunes. 

Mari Y okers said that the one 
hour concerts is not all musical, 
they sometimes share stories. 
"The whole thing is like a 
story," she said. 

"We sing to celebrate Jesus," 
is their motto, and they will be 
celebrating with PLU Dec. 5. 

The concert is free. 

■ "The New Stan Freberg 
Show" will air on KPLU Nov. 
28. 

Freberg, a humorist, Grammy 
A ward winning recording artist, 
actor,composer,producer,direc
tor and author, is hosting this 
holiday special in the "Network 
Radio" style of Jack Benoy and 
Fred Allen. 

Th show, airing at 8 p.m., 
will come complete with a new 
cast of Freberg Players, sound ef
fects, announcer and studio band, 
conducted by Billy May. 

Prior to the show, at 7:30 
p.m., National Public Radio 
special correspondent Susan 
Stamberg will interview the com
edy legend. 

■ A holiday cruise benefit for 
KPLU will take place Dec. 5. 

The cruise will take place on 
"The Spirit of Seattle" which 
will leave Pier 55 at 7:30 p.m. 

The cruise will feature jazz 
legend Don Lamphere and food 
prepared by Seattle's "Rainy Day 
Grill." 

Tickets are $30 per person and 
will be available by calling KPLU 
Monday through Friday at 
535-7758. 

■ The National Theater for 
Children will present "Babes in 
Toyland" Dec. 3 at 10 a.m. and 
12: 15 p.m. in the Pantages 
Theater. 

Jack and Jill, the Toy Soldiers 
and the other ch actcrs from 
Toyland and the Magic Forest 
will all be brought to life in this 
contemporary adaptation of the 
classic talc. 

Tickets are $5 .50 and available 
at the Broadway Center for the 
Performing Arts ticket office or 
by calling 591-5894. 

■ PLU alum Heidi Menzenberg 
will give a vocal performance at 
8 p.m. Dec. 4 in Chris Knutzen 
Hall. 

Menzenberg, . oprano, has 
performed with the Tacoma 
Y uulh Symphony, Northwest 
Ch.amber Orche Ira and PLU' 
Choir of the We ·t. 

Menzenberg graduated magna 
cum laude from PLU in 1988 and 
i · currently pursuing a master of 
mu ic degree from Boston 
Una versity. 

Menzenberg will be accom
panied by pianist Jomes 
Hollo ay who has performed 
throughout the United States and 
Europe. 

The recital is free. 
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The Haien 
One spacious room with a full-length 

bar and plenty of tables, The Haven is a 
friendly community tavern that is fre
quented mostly by locals. 

However, on Thursday nights when 
Pacific Lutheran University's own band, 
"Squeezebox" plays, the place fills up 
with college students. 

With walls plastered with beer posters 
of Budweiser, Miller, Rainier and other 
brews, The Haven looks like a typical 
local tavern. Neon lights, oversized, in
flated beer bottles and signs fill the room 
that is otherwise rather simple. 

In addition to the bar, two large tables 
and a number of smaller ones provide 
ample seating for students who come to 
hear the band or hang out with their 
friends. However, I can recall being 
there when it was standing room only. 

With or without the band, The Haven 
has a CD juke box, two pool tables, 
which are in good condition, and three 
electric dart boards. It even has a few 
video games and, of course, pull tab 
games. 

For you sports fans, The Haven has a 
big screen TV and offers "Monday 
Night Football" specials. 

Even though Spuds McKenzie and a 

0 

I , 

/ 

12510 Pacific Ave., 
T coma 537-5150 

/ 

Budweiser sign watch you from behind 
the bar, The Haven has Bud, Bud Light, 
Milwaukee's Best, Rainier, Miller Ge
nuine Draft, Miller Light and Coors 
Light on tap with pitchers, short 
schooners and pounders available. In ad
dition, cold bottles and cans of beer, 
coolers, wine and non-alcoholic 
beverages are in stock. 

For those of you who like animals, 
you might find a cat or two in The 
Haven who has figured out that hanging 
around long enough can provide a good 
meal. 

/ 

It's not just the cats who get fed. The 
Haven has a chili dog special on Monday 
night and tacos on Tuesday night. 
Burgers, sandwiches, hot dogs, nachos 
and spaghetti are also served daily. 

Although students don't go to The 
Haven very often, bartender, Norma 
Curry says they are well-behaved and 
don't cause any problems when they are 
there. 

Located on the comer of 125th Street 
and Pacific A venue in Tacoma, The 
Haven features "Squeezebox", plenty of 
seating, beers on tap, pool tables, darts 
and best of all, you can walk there from 
PLU. 

* Bar revi.ews by Jessi.ca Perry, Mast reponer. 
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Pa:: Av:~ ::::ays == to draw 
s. They all come in,'' PLU students have been known to swipe a PLU crowd on Thursday nights. 

I~• a bartender at the on occasion. Located on the comer of 112th Street, 
The Rock is not a glamorous place. and Pacific Avenue (near Stockmarket), 

946, th Shamrock It's a local place, with a sign over a The Rock is a place for comradery and 

~

es to be a Thursday booth that reads, "This is the place - spirits. 
r PLU students. Other the real taste of beer.'' 
d is mostly locals. You can get a large or small pitcher, a 
ar, five booths and five pounder, or a 34 ounce mug of Rainier, 

l 
still manages to fill up. Pabst or Miller Light on tap to enjoy 

with your friends. The Rock also has im-

~

g time ago, said Miller. port and domestic beer as well as wine 
two pool tables that are coolers. 

e rest of the tavern by Food. Yes, there's food - sandwiches 
m, or the single electric made fresh, and Dave's Friday night 

e; player. 
th ..,auffle board gallle 
llf the tavern with the 

onion burgers. If you've never tried one 
of these half-pounders, you've missed 
out. Just ask anyone who has. 

t says, "Do not drop 
,ard - Game and/or life 

Saturday and Sunday nights are taco 
nights. 

:ed." 
~ause most who go there 
tthies, son of The Rock's 
atthies. He remembers 

A bar cluttered with funny little signs 
and quotes, peanuts, pull-tab games, 
holiday decorations, one dart game, two 
pool tables, a shuffle board and limited 

s PLU students for the 
r tty good. Thursday 
business. 

Brick walls, hard wood floors, beam 
:ilings, ladders, brass fire hose nozzles, 
,lmets and other fire-fighting parapher
llia generate a warm and unique at
iosphere at the Engine House No. 9 
!-9). 
Built in 1907, the engine house served 
1e city of Tacoma until 1965. Now 
Nned by "Dusty" Trail and Scott Cor
~lius, the Engine House serves as a 
:sf mt-pub, in the north end of 
acoma. 
E-9 has both indoor and outdoor 
:ating, of either a sidewalk cafe style or 
beer garden. 
The front of the brick building is made 
~ of glass windows. Inside, it is 
>acious yet cozy, with tables, booths 
id a bar area. The walls are or
ilIIlented with pub signs and beer logos 
id an array of fire-fighting accessories. 
Separating the smoking and nonsmok-

1g areas in the pub are the stall gates of 
Jr'" · Nip, Dick, Joe, King, Rowdy and 
a, i· 
The casual air is filled with conversa
on, music and laughter of people of all 
ifferent types. Most of the people are 
~gulars, with the older ones coming 
:ll'lier and college age people coming in 
tter at night, said waitress Anne Blake. 
'' A lot of the people who come here 

re so-called 'beer connoisseurs'," she 
lid. 

RESTAURANT & PUB 
611 NORTH PINE STREET, 
TACOMA, U.S.A., 272-3435 

Above the taps, which are behind the 
bar, is a sign that reads, "Finest selec
tion of draught and bottled beer in the 
Northwest.'' 

Serving import beer from all over the 
world, microbrew from California, 
Washington, Oregon, Alaska and 
Canada, as well as domestic beer, E-9 
offers the ''beer connoisseur'' 47 dif
ferent beers to choose from. You don't 
have to be a beer connoisseur to enjoy 
them, however. 

One of the microbrews available is 
E-9's own ''Tacoma Brew." This rich, 
but not bitter brew is actually pretty 
good. 

None of these 47 brews sells more 
than the others. It depends on the season 
and what beer is best at that time, said 
bartender Bob Hill, who has worked at 
the E-9 since 1981. 

Along with the vast selection of beers, 
E-9 has a beer club. When you complete 
a beer club card·(verifying that you've 
tried each of the 47 beers), you become 
a member. Membership includes an of
ficial T-shirt and the honor of having 
your name added to the "E-9 Beer Club 
Plaque." 

In addition to beer, E-9 sells wines, 
coolers, specialty draught blends and 
non-alcoholic beverages. The restaurant 
serves pizza, sandwiches, salads, soups, 

chili and a variety of specialties. 
E-9 has three TVs · so that costumers 

can keep up to date with the sports of 
the hour, as well as two non-electronic 
dart boards, for that competitive urge. 

As a whole, Engine House No. 9, 
located at 611 N. Pine St., Tacoma, is a 
historic, casual place to enjoy a variety 
of beers and food in a friendly 
atmosphere. 

)Qloon Ta.,erns 
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PARTY SMART" 
B@e, Drinkers of Arneuc:a Educahon Pro;ect 

Don't drink & 
drive. 
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What's Happening • • ·~--------------------------------....., 
Theater 

Christian 
Activities Concerts Art Exhibits 

Monday 
Nov. 25 

Lutheran Church. A Service of Seattle Symphony will take place at Delicate Balance'' an exhibit by 
cf)~ Thanksgiving will take place. 8 p.m. in the Opera House of the West Coast artists will be featured 

, Seattle Center. 

· ~\· ■ Chapel at 10 a.m. in Trinity ■ A subscription concen of the ■ "Alternative Processes: A 

~-c-,-c-,~~...c::..-c-..-c-..-c-:>-cY<::><::><::::.-<:::.-<:><:::>-<::::::,.,C::::::,.,c0"'0"'0-0-<::><:><:><:><:>-<::,-<:> in the University Gallery of Ingram 
l>-'0"'0-0-<:><:><"><">-<'>,<-.,-c-,~~...o • The University Wind Ens~mh/e Hall until Nov. 29· 

Tuesday 
Nov. 26 

Wednesday 
Nov. 27 

Friday 
Nov. 29 

Saturday 
Nov. 30 

Sunday 
Dec. 1 

■ · 'Straight A"ows '' is playing at 
the Tacoma Actors Guild at 7 p.m. 

■ "Straight Arrows" at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 

■ "Straight Arrows" at 8 p.m. 

■ "Conon Patch Gospel" is play
ing at the Lakewood Playhouse at 
8p.m. 

■ "Straighl Arrows" at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 
■ "Conon Patch Gospel" at 8 
p.m. 

■ "Straight Arrows" at 2 p.m. 

■ "A Christmas Carol" will be 
showing at the Pantages Theater at 
3 p.m. 

■ Intervarsity will meet at 8:30 will perform in Eastvold 
p.m. in Ingram 100. Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

■ Chapel at 10 a.m. in Trinity 
Lutheran Church. A Traveler's 
Service will take place. 

~ 

~ 

■ Seanle Symphony subscription 
concen at 8 p.m. 

■ The Wekell Gallery of Ingram 
Hall is displaying artwork by PLU 
students. 

■ The Tacoma An Museum will 
have a new glass art exhibit on 
display until Jan. 26, 1992. 

■ The Smithsonian exhibit 
"Badges of Pride: Symbols and Im
ages of American Labor" is on 
display at the Washington State 
Historical Society. 

WARNIN : 'Cape Fear' will 
leave viewer lit rally haking 

~~~::._ ___ _ 
could not bring himself to do his 
full duty and reveal to the court the 
victim's promiscuous past. 

What is this new Martin Scorsese In retro pect, the gleam of teeth Now the girl's personal life has 
picture, "Cape Fear," all about? as the usher smiled and tore my no bearing on such a case, right? 
The commercials looked so ticket seemed almost too pleasant, Right. Except you know how the 
spooky, in gritty, real life kind the sinister grin of a shark who courts work, we both watch "L.A. 
of way that I just had to see this smells blood in the water. Law." Bowden did not want to 
movie when it opened. humiliate the victim any more than 

Well, maybe that's getting a lit- Cady already bad and besides, the 
I was especially eager for a good tie paranoid but if even one .single monster deserved every extra year 

scare after the sugar coated pre- soul had been kind enough to warn behind bars the omission cost him 
Christmas candy I've covered me wh t kind of experience I was anyway. 
lately. about to embark on I doubt that I 

would have seen this movie. So Bowden suppressed the 
A raw, terrifying thriller from an evidence, no one ge hurt but the 

excellent director was just what I The gist of the story is that bad guy. He's even illiterate, so 
d in ind. As usual, I avoided lawyer Sam Bowden once upon a there's no way Cady could discover 

reading the reviews, so I had no time represented a certain sex of- the truth. 
idea what I was getting myself in- fender by the name of Max Cady. 
to. Innocently, I bought my ticket But 14 years in the slammer is 
an went into the darkened theater. Horrified by the rape and mutila- plenty of time to better oneself. In 

Like a lamb going to slaughter. tion of Cady's victim, Bowden no time Cady has made the jump __________ ...,...,. ____________ -. from Dick and Jane to law books. 

He represents himself m every ap
peal for parole and in so doing 
discovers Bowden's boo-boo. 

C L U B 

Tuesday 
Buck Night 

Tacoma's Hottest 
Party is always up 

the stairs at 
C.I. Shenanigan's! 

Rock 'n Roll to Classic Hit Music from the 60's, 
70's & 80's while you enjoy special $1 prices on 
House Wine, Draft Beer and Well beverages! 
This is Lhe party everyone can afford! 

Thursday - Y 011.;1=CC&lill=TI1t Night 
The music you request, from Classics to the 
Newest Alternative and Progressive hits! 

~ 
$2 You- all-It Beverages & Food Specials! 

C.I. henanigan's, 3017 Auston Way, Tacoma - 752-8811 
Club RIO Guests must be at least 21. I.D. Required. 

What Bowden did in considera
tion of Cady• s victim turns o t to 
be a big mistake. The biggest 
mistake he's ever made. And he 
won't be the only one to pay for his 

*ACA* 
SUPPORT GROUP 
FOR STUDENTS 

(Adult Children 
of Alcoholic or 

Dysfucntional Families) 

If Interested, 
Call Pat at x7 60 

off campus 535-7160 

betrayal. As the bestseller says, the 
sins of the fathers are visited on the 
sons. Or daughter as the case may 
be, and wife, and mistress, and 
dog, and houselceeper, and private 
detective. 

Because Cady' s incarceration has 
finally come to an end after more 
than a decade of stewing in his own 
juices, obsessed by revenge on a 
Biblical scale. His target, Sam and 
the Bowden family .. 

Enter Robert De Niro as the 
perpetually filthy looking, sweaty 
example of white trashitude dress
ed like a refugee from the 70s. I 
don't think I can ever look at the 
actor again without either soiling 
myself or wanting to scrape his face 
off with a dull spoon. 

The long drawn out way Cady 
harasses the frighlened Bowden 
family, gradually turning up the 
heat of retribution, male the ten
sion unbearable, the climactic 
scenes (and there are many) 
explosive. 

Jessica Lange as the wife, Leigh, 
gives a stunning performance. At 
one point her screams lash out at 
her harried husband who had 
brought this dev tating hatred to 
bear on their family, leaving the au
dience clutching the ceiling. 

Danny, played by actress Juliette 
Lewis, has the air-bead angst
ridd 15-year-old dow right to 
the retainer, so right in fact you 
want to slap her to her sense as be 
is captivated by th mysterious 
stranger. 

Cady sums up the mrsery of her 
life, and cems to be the only one 
whounderstands.Heappealstoher 
hormone too, in a cene stretched 
to almost unbearable tauln ·. 

"Your mama'· unhappy. Your 
ddy 's u appy. You 're unhappy. 

You thought about last night, 
didn't you?" I hiver with terror 
just remembering those words, I 

can hear De Niro's voice all syrupy 
and southern. 

Scorsese lilcens the character to 
Satan who could hardly be a better 
lear than this psychopathic ex-con. 

My only criticism of this movie 
is that the diccctor did his job too 
well. The tension was unbearable. 
I broke, I was gone. 

I didn't leave the theater like a 
couple other fellow faint-hearts in 
the audience with me, but after the 
fifth or sixth cataclysmic and 
bloody confrontation, each of 
which could have been the end of 
one hell of a movie, I had to de
mand "wben is this going to be 
over?" 

I was actually a little irritated, 
which t k some enjoy, nt from 
the film. Maybe it was just me, 
because when did leave the theater 
I was still lit rally shakin . But 
somewhere along the way I had 
become accustomed to e gradual 
pressure of the thumb rews. I 
would have liked a few more 
shocks and a little less slow suffer
ing. Or maybe that w the point. 

In the final scenes. Cady reveals 
his full mission to Bowden, to take 
him to the ninth circle of hell, the 
one reserved for traitors. And 
movie critics. 

"Cape Fear" is a good film, 
almost too good. NtJ pregnant 
women or people on bean medica
tion allowed, or any ne ho can't 
land violen e. There is plenty of 

it, ponrayed with grue!>ome ac
curacy and without a hint of 
~yness Consider that another 
cntici m. 

But if you want a megathriller 
that pack a punch, go ahead, make 
my day. I dare you! As for whether 
"Cape F r" gets a thumbs up or 
a thumbs down, I'll let you know 
when my hands stop shaking. 
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SPORTS 

Goalie saves the day 
Team pulls out victory, 
heads to nationals 
by Mike Lee 
Mast lntem 

Like a pack of sprinier released 
by the gun, hometown fans and 
players swanned toward PLU 
goalkeeper Brendn Lichtenwalter 
hoisting her _ kyward after she 
deflected Western Washmgton 
University's la. t hot in PLU' 2-1 
(6-5) . hoot-om victory m the Area 
I Championships a week ago. 

The victory sealed the Lures' trip 
10 th national champioru;hip tour
nament, and Saturday morning a 
bond o excited Lute departod 
from Sea-Ta1: Airport en r uce to 
B -a Raton, Flo. 

Tomorrow the o. 3 Lutes play 
their lina opponent, Nrt. 5 Wheel• 
ing Jesuil College, at 6 p.m. EST 
{3 p.m. PST). The Lutes wall ploy 
No. 2 Lynn University. the our
nament host. on Wednesday. 

The winn r of PLU · s Pool 8 will 
advance to face the Pool A wmner 
in o championship match at 4 p.m. 
EST Thursday. 

Camera fla hes seared the 
darkness after Lichtenwalter's win-
1UDg save silhouetting raised index 
fmgers against the purple sky, as 
the lively huddle celebrated PLU's 
fourth trip to the national tourna
ment in as many years. Slowly, the 
pack fell back. allowing the team 

WF.STREGION 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Azusa Pacific (semi-final) 
Azusa Pacific: . . . . . . . . .... 0 
PLU ...................... 5 

(Cheryl Kragness, 4; Wendy 
Johnson, 1) 

Goal attempts: 
PLU: 29 
Azusa Pacifi ; 1 

Western (final) 
wwu ..................... 1 
PLU ...................... 2 

(Jobnsoo, l) 

Goal Attempts: 
PLU: 17 
WWU: 14 (PLU saves: Lichten
walter, 6) 

10 emerge and shout a cheer for the 
Viking squad. 

Head coach Colleen Hacker slip
ped away, returning from the team 
bench with a radio, and asking the 
150 remaining fans to join the ceam 
in creating a circle, lock.mg 
shoulders and celebrating the 
season. me heads bowed. a few 
tears flowed and whisper· floated 
upward, mil ing wjth Michael W. 
Smith's "Friends." " ou made a 
difference in our llv ·," Hacker 
aid after the ong. "and we tllallk 

you for it. " 
While L1cb1enwalter's late game 

heroic highlighted the dramaLic 
rcmakh bet ~ ihe top two teams 
on the Wesl Coa t, s ra of 
Hacker' •• ord1oc Kids'' advanc
ed lhe Lute cause. 

In the fir.st half, the momentum 
seesawed back and forth, the Vik
in challenging PLU as they did 
m the final half of the Nov, 17 
meeting which PLU won in double 
overtime, 2-1. 

Senior Shari Rider produced the 
second strongest attack on goal in 
the first 45 minutes of play, 
capitalizing on a defensive lapse 
and breaking goalward. A few 
s onds later, the keeper flailed at 
Rider's well-struck ball, knocking 
it down, and starting the WWU 
counte nac)c. 

In the Lutes· scoring effon, 
senior Wendy Johnson slid and 
volleyed senior Dianne Moran' 
pass into the goal near the halfway 
point in the first half. 

.After snaring a pass from junior 
Cheryl Kragnes early in the e
cond period, Moran dribbled down 
the right wing, becoming entangl
ed with a defender. Both players 
feJl to the ground, and both players 
attempted to recover the spi · g 
ball a few yards away. The Viking 
player, unabl to free herself, pum
meled Moran with her fists, until 
the referee removed her from the 
game with a red card penalty. 

Even without the full comple
ment of players (no one is allowed 
to replace a player receiving a red 
card ejection), WWU battled 
fiercely, scoring the comeback goal 

Enk campoe / The M I 

II-district keeper Brend Lichtenwalter celebrate atop her teammates' ahouldera amldat ecstatic fans fter 
the Lutes' ahoo1out victory over Western Waahlngton Univ ralty. 

to tie the game at the SO-minute 
mark. 

Moran and Kragness teamed up 
in the remaining minutes of play, 
only to fall prey to Viking 
defenders. Swiftly, WWU march
ed upfield, and an attacker bro e 
free with the ball. Lichtenwalter, 
foreshadowing her shoot-out per
fonnance, snatched the h ll from 
the shooter·s foot to preserve the 
tie. 

Halfway through the fir.it 15 
minute segment of overtime, 
Westem's Tammy McDaniel slip
ped past the PLU defense, snapp
ing the net with her shot. To the 
delight of the Lute supporters. the 
ball hit tile out ide of the side net, 
and never crossed the goal line. 

PLU mustered few potent moves 
of their own, and relied on enior 
Mary Rink's timing to save a ball 
that eludod Lichtenwalter's grasp. 
The All- istrict Lute goalie 
masterfully vacuumed up all other 
shots, however, as descending 
darkness in the next three overtime 
periods slowly obscured lhe fonn 
of the players and the ball. 

Dianne Moran, hero of the 
previous PLU-WWU game, near
ly scored a goal in th second 
sudden-death period, dribbling, 
cutting and shooting in nearly the 
same spot as her game- inning 
goal the week before. The crowd, 
ri ing in unison as Rider broke for 
the goal a few minutes later, return
ed I tb·ir sea , with u1 the tie be
ing resolved. 

PLU opted to Llke the fir l kick, 
placing the burden on Rink's mud
dy shoelaces. The senior co-caplalll 
delivered, but her WWU counrer
part equalled the score. Johnson 
and semor Kirsten Brown both 
tallied ·cores, only to h ve their ef
fort tied by the Vikings. 

The next PLU kicker, however, 
missed the shot, giving the Vikings 
a chance to win. LichtenwalJer sav
ed the shot, and almost stopped the 
next one, but the latter unced off 
the goalpost, off her shouJder and 
int the goal. Kragness then booted 
another Lute goal, setting the stage 
for Lich1ewalter's game-winning 
ave of the final WWU anempt. 

Azusa Paclfic 

One day earlier, the Lutes han
dily defeated the California state 
champ. Asuz Pacific University, 
5-1. The "Shoot lo Shoot" . i , 
plastered to the fence, described the 
Lute's work against APU, as PLU 
reg1stered 29 total shots. Hacker 
u · tile '' ·hoot to shoo " mott to 
remind her players lo take shots at 
any point within the 35 yard range, 
figuring that sh ts create oppor
tunities and keep the opponents 
wary, even if they don't score. 

After two first half goals by 
Kragness and another by Johnson, 
Johnson beat a defender at mid
field, u ing senior Robyn Heft a.~ 
a decoy on the wing. 

An ther defender failed to top 
Johnson, as she motored forward 
with three orange-shirted op
ponents in her w e. 

Kragness, coming fr m lhe other 
side, finished the drive with her 
13th goal of the year. Kragne&. 
knocked another ball into the goal 
with less then 30 seconds left, seal
ing the game, 5-0. 

WEEKEND IN SPORTS 
.... . - ----- ~ ~-· ... ---_ . - - . . . . 

--spor---., 
Sports results 

a a lance 
■ Friday: 

Men s btiketball: 
PLU d. Trinity Western 

University Spartans 98-81 in the 
Lutes' home opener. Mike 
Huylar led PLU with 18 points. 

Swimming: 
PLU women d. The 

Evergreen State College 
141-44, Lute mend. Evergreen 
154-36 in the home meet. 

Wrestling: 
No. 15 PLU d. No. 2 Simon 

Fraser University 26-23, on the 
strength of Stark Porter's (275 
lbs.) final match, where he 
pinned SFU's Ari Taub at 1:21. 

■ aturday: 
Men' baskelhall: 

t. Martin's College d. PLU 
in a down-to-I.be-wire game. 
73-70. 

Swimming: 
PLU women d. Linfield Col

lege 154-50, Linfield's men's 
team d. the Lutes 152-53. 

Wrestling: 
The Lutes bad 11 players 

place in the top six at the PLU 
Freestyle Open, including: 

Champion: Porter (275 lbs.); second 

place: Bill Johnston (158); third place: 
Roy Gonzales (118), Rob Simpson 

(126), Nate Button (134), Brian Peter

son (142), Leamon Rauch (177). 

L tes dva c 
q arterfin s 

by Darren Cowl 
Masi reporter 

After a week of media hype 
and a month of bad memories, 
th Lute football team avenged 
their Oct. 26 loss to Central 
Washington U Diversity, advanc
ing to the NAIA quarterfinals by 
shutting out the top-ranked 
Wildcats 27-0. 

As a result of Saturday's vic
tory, the Lutes will host Linfield 
College Dec. 7 at l p.m. in 
Sparks Stadium. Linfield over
came a halftime deficit to pull out 
a 59-30 victory over Lewis and 
Clark College. Tickets for the 
next round of playoffs go on sale 
at the PLU Information Desk 
Tuesday. Ticket cost was 
unavailable at press time. 

The Lutes held CWU to only 

54 total fir.;t-half yard and unly 
279 yards for lhe game, more 
than 100 yards below their 
average. 

'·our specific preparations for 
this game enabled us to be ready 
to face CWU and we came out 
and did what we practiced all 
week in taking advantage of their 
blitzing and stopping their big 
plays on offense, "said PLU 
coach Frosty Westering. 

The Lutes did just that, shut
ting down the Wildcats• offense 
and holding them to just three 
first-half first downs. CWU was 
able to move the ball more suc
cessfully in the second half, but 
big defensive plays by the Lutes 
canceled potential scoring drives 
by the Wildcats. 

See SHUTOUT, page 18 

this 
we k 

■ Tuesday, Nov.26: Women' 
basketball, at St. Martin· s, 
Lacey, 5:15 p.m. 

Women's soccer, National 
I Championship Tournament, 
I Boca ton, Fla. (through Thurs
I day), PLU vs. Wheeling Jesuit 
■ Wednesday, Nov. 29: 

I Women's soccer: PLU vs. Lynn 
I University, National Champion

ship Tournament, Boca Raton, 
Fla. 
■ Saturday, Nov. 30: Wrestl
ing: Pacific Tournament, Forest I 
Grove, Ore., All day. I 
■ Tuesday, Dec. 3: Men•s

1 basketball: at Western I 
Washington, Bellingham, 7 p.m.

1 Women's basketball: at Nor-
1 thwest College, Kirkland, 7 p.m. 

■ Wednesday, Dec. 4: Wrestl-1 
ing, Clackamas C.C., Olsonl 

1 Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. I ~-----------· 
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SPORTS 
Women run to sixth 
Lutes frustrated with national performance 

by Susan Halvor 
Mast sports editor 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty women ·s cross country team 
barely missed the top five, placing 
sixth at the national cross country 
meet in Kenosha, Wisc. aturday, 
Nov. 16. Junior transfer Pany Ley 
placed fourth overall, while junior 
Casi Montoya joined her with All
American honors, placing 21st out 
of about 326 runners. 

• 'The team ran about as we had 
all year," said Coach Brad Moore. 
While he admitted that he had 
h ped the women would have 

Stats 

CROSS COUNTRY 

National Championship Meet, 
K osha, Wiac. 

W m n's Results: 
(4) Patty Ley, 17:52 (21) Casi 

Montoya, 18:48 (54) Deidre Mur
nane, 19:32 (96) Kelly Hewitt, 
20:02 (143) Kelly Graves, 20:35 
(186) Amy Saathoff, 21:11 (245) 
Jennifer MacDougal, 22:09 

Men's Results: 
(70) Jeff Perry, 26:38 

trooger race , he was nevertheless 
pleased with the performance, 
pointing out that only two of the 
seven omen on the team ran the 
course last year. 

'• I was kind of frustrated with 
it," said Ley, who beat last year's 
national champion two weeks 
earlier at the regional meet. "I'm 
not really sure that race-wise there 
was a whole lot I could have done 
differently. It just may have been 
an off day," she said. 

"Other than this, it's definitely 
the best season I've ever had in my 
life," she said, admitting that while 
this was probably her worst race of 
the season, it was still good enough 
to earn her fourth place. 

"Jeff Perry ran a very solid 
race," said Moore. Perry, a junior, 
finished 70th out of more than 350 
runners. Senior Alan Herr did not 
finish the race after turning his 
ankle about three and a half miles 
into the course. 

Moore put the race into perspec
tive saying that the team has only 
three seniors this year (Herr, Deir
dre Murnane and Kelly Hewitt), 
when last year their were 14 seniors 
on the team. 

"That makes a lot of difference, 
in both maturity and experience. I 
think it was a really fine sei>son. 

Patty Ley 
I'm very pleased with how this 
team developed, both the men and 
the women. Next year's going to be 
a really seaso group," Moore 
said, adding that several team 
members are already excited about 
next year's season. 

Three PLU cross country run
ners were named Athletic All
Americans, with only four selected 
in the Northwest, Moore said. 
Herr, Perry and Murnane we~ 
selected on the basis of having a 
minimum 3.00 GPA, at le.astjunior 
standing and demonstrated athletic 
ability. 

Eva s recovers f ram 
injury in r gby game, 
comes back to school 
by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

A week and a day after freshman Ryan Evans knocked hi head 
against an opponent's knee and porarily lost his memory in a rugby 
match, he returned to Pacific Lutheran University, faculties intact. 

Evans' injury occurred at the tail end of the Lutes 35-28 loss to 
the Western Washington University Vikings. 

The first three days after his concussion were the scariest, says 
Evans, expecially when his mother played endless games of • '20 Ques
tions" with him and he did not know the answers. When visiting cam
pus to pick up books and clothes last Tuesday, Evans did not recall 
the names of his ballmates, said his roommate, Scott Erickson. 

While some parts of Saturday, the day of his injury, are still fuzzy, 
Evans can now answer his mother's queries and recalls enough to 
resume the life of a college student. 

During the recovezy period, " .. .I just watched TV because I couldn't , 
do any physical activity. If I went out running, I'd get lost," says 
Evans. His doctors also recommended avoiding homework, because 
he would likely forget the material covered. 

Evans claimed he was cleared to play in he rugby match, contrary 
to Assistant Athletic Director Larry Marshall's list of eligible athletes. 
Marshall, however, has heard no new infonnation about Evans' status. 
Regardless, Evans expects hls own insurance to cover all the costs 
of the multi-doctor check-ups. 

The long-term effects of the accident are minimal, says Evans, unless 
he receives another heavy blow to the head. For now, however, he 
will return to PLU, check with a doctor in a month and even consider 
playing rugby again in the spring. 

Lutes shut down SFU offense-
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

Toe Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty football team used overall team 
quickness and defensive savvy to 
dominate Simon Fraser Universi
ty 35-16 in Sparks Stadium Nov. 
16 in their final regular season 
contest. 

The Clansmen lost to Central 
Washington University on a last se
cond field goal by the Wildcats the 
week before, but there was never 
any doubt in this game as the Lutes 

CFA Standings (W-L-n 
■ Mount Rainier League 
Central Wash ........... 9 0 0 
PLU ................... 8 I 0 
Western Wash .......... . 5 3 l 
Simon Fraser ............ 4 6 0 
Puget und ............ 3 5 I 
Whitworth .....•........ 3 6 0 
Pacific ................. 0 9 0 

■ Mount Hood League 
Lewis and dark ......... 7 l 1 
Linfield . . . . . . . ........ 7 2 0 
Southern Oregon ......... 5 3 I 
Eastern Oregon ......... 4 5 0 
Willamette. . . • . . • • . . .. . 4 5 0 
Oregon Tech .........•.. 3 6 0 
Western Oregon ......... O 9 0 

jumped out to a 21-0 halftime lead 
and didn't look back. 

• 'Simon Fraser really has a lot of 
size on their team and we just 
counterac it with smart play on 
defense and good blocking and 
speed on offense," said PLU coach 
Frosty Westering. 

The Lutes shut down the SFU of
fense through the first three and a 
half quarters as the Clansmen ere 
able to move the ball, but were 
unable to find the endzone. 

Defensive end Ed Jolly had a 
career game as he recovered a fum
ble, blocked a pass, had a sack for 
an 11-yard los.s and recorded seven 
primary tackles including four 
unassisted stops to take the Rainier 
League Columbia Football 
Association Player of the Week 
honors. 

Nickleback Gregg Goodman also 
did well as he had 11 primary 
tackles including seven unassisted 
stops while defensive backs Brody 
Loy and Trevor White had seven 
primary tackles each Randy Pet
tis had an early fourth quarter in
tercept.ion to earn PLO a CFA 
record of 26 consecutive games 
wat.b an interception. 

The Lutes' offense simply out
finessed the Clansmen's defense, 
according to Westering, to make up 

TWILIGHT 
FRUGAL FEST 

·•· 10. Burget: ·. Regular R 
·. ··•·• ap~ .a; 1~J~ltCok~ .. 
?iJ~ij!y $ .l~tlf * :'. ::,:: 
ij;~~i~t:t,i~;'w 

. · ·· OfflCf. {)f ](}8th & 11 '"-'"' r,IL' 

for the su.e difference. 
The Clansmen's offensive line 

outweighed the Lutes' defensive 
line by an average 20 pounds per 
player (270 to 250 pounds). 

PLU started its scoring with a 
six-play, 71-yard drive ending on 
a 4-yard strike to tight end Kevin 
Engman. 

This was soon followed by an 
early second quarter score on a 
4-yard ramble by running back 
Chad Barnett and a 13-yard pass 
reception by Doug Burton later in 
the half to put the Lutes up 21-0. 
Barnett got the Lutes excited again 
late in the third quarter as he 
returned the first punt of the PLU 
season 61 yards for a touchdown. 

The Lutes began to substitute in 
the fourth quarter and backup run
ning back Dave Askevold put PLU 
on the board again as he took in a 
6-yard run for a 35-0 domination. 

"We took advantage of our 
quickness and blocking schemes to 
enable w to u e pitches to run the 
ball outside and help take away 
some of th ir su.e advantage." satd 
Westering. 

The Clansmen subsequently pro
ceeded lo attack the Lwe defense, 
which included a number of 
substitutes by this time, and they 
were able to score twice in about 

two minut , also adding two 
2-point conversions near the nd f 

e game. This last minute offen• 
sive burst for the Clansmen gave 
them an edge in total offense in the 
game as SFU gained 400 yards to 
the Lutes 257. 

"One can really see what can 
happen with this team if you let 
down defensively at all," said 
Westering. "We just were able to 
play our cards right earlier and 
things worked out successfully on 
our part." 

Another important aspect of the 
contest was the Lutes' kicking 
game. Kicker Brent Anderson 
backed the Clansmen into their own 
end zone on nearly every kick and 
that took away lhe important kick
return aspect of SFU's game. The 
Clansmen a.re one of the top return 
teams in the nation and this limited 
one aspect of their game. 

• 'We owe a Jot of our success to 
our line play this year, e pecially 
on offense," said Westering. 
"John Heller, Leif Langlois, Brian 
Flattum, Jeff Dougtass and Aaron 
Linerud have done a great job for 
us and they were voted team 
players of the week for their ef
forts." 

ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM 

Mt. Rainier League 

Offense 
First team 

Chad Barnett, soph., running back 
Leif Langlois, sr. lineman 

Second team 
Marc Weekly, soph., quarterback 
John Heller, sr., lineman 
Brian Flattum, soph., lineman 

Hon. mention 
Doug Burton, jr., light end 

Defense 
First team 

Peter Folta, sr., line 
Gregg Goodman, sr., linebacker 

Second team 
John Falavolito, sr.. line 
Brody Loy, jr., back 
Mark Weekly, soph., punter 
Chad Barnett, soph., punt returner 

Hon. mention 
Ken Fagan, sr., line 
Rusty Frisch, jr .. back 

PLU climbs to 8-1 for th year 
with the victory and the Lutes 
finish the regular season ranked 
fourth in the nation in NAIA Divi
sion II. 

SIMON FRASER 

TEAM STATS 

PLU .......... 7 14 7 7 - 35 
SFU ........... 0 0 0 16 - 16 

TOT AL FIRST DOWNS: 
PLU: 18 
SFU: 25 

TOT AL YARDAGE: 
PLU: 257 
SFU: 400 

PENAL TIES - YARDS: 
PLU: 7 - 5.5 

FU: 5- 59 

TOTAL RUSHING: 
PLU· 140 
SFU: 180 

INDIVIDUAL STATS 

RUSIDNG: 
Weekly (Times earned+. arcts 

gained 3J); Tang (8-38); Barber 
(3-4); Ask v Id (5-12); Hudson 
(2-7); KuTle (I-minus 3); Maier 
(1-2)· Riddall (1-2); Lewi 
(3-minus 2) 

PASSING: 
Weekly (Attempted 

12-Completed 7-Intercepted 
I-Yards 89); Kurle (3-2-0-28); 
Hoseth ( 1-0-1-0) 

PASS RECEIVING: 
Barnett (Caught 1-Yards gained 

16); Burton (2-23); Tang (1-19); 
Eager (1-16); Engman (1-4); 
Barber (1-12); Hill (1-15); Hudson 
(1-12) . 
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SPORTS 
• Mat xper1~nce s ow 

by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

The No.15 Lutes' experience 
showed through on Tuesday as they 
defeated the young team from 
Lower Columbia Community Col
lege 36-3. 

Because wrestlers can only par
ticipate for two years at the com
munity college level, LCCC 
challenged the Lutes with six 
freshmen and three sophomores, 
and forfeited the other match. 

The dual meet was PLU's first 
test under collegiate rules this year, 
the other mat meetings falling 
under freestyle regulations. 

In collegiate style, wrestlers bat
tle in three periods of three, two 
and two minutes, as opposed to one 
five-minute freestyle period. Also 
in college wrestling grapplers may 
earn a point by "riding," or con
trolling, their opponents for a net 
time of one minute, after subtrac
ting out the other wrestler's control 
time. 

A r two exhibition matches bet
ween junior varsity suitors, PLU 
sophomore light eight Roy Gon
zales set the tone for th meet pin
ning Mark Bailey 1 :25 into the 
match Gonzales nearly finished the 
match eariy, when ahead 5-0, but 
Bailey pulled away for an escape. 
Bailey• freedom lasted only 
seconds, however, as Gonzales 
darted in for the takedown and the 
fall. 

Lu.te senior Rob Simpson scored 
the next victory at 126 pounds, 
gaining the 4-2 lead after hoisting 
Tony Grafton's leg and spinning 

behind Grafton for the reversal. 
Simpson faltered at the end of the 
first period, but tied the match at 
five with a second period escape. 
Down 6-5 with 30 onds remain
ing, the Lute executed a single-leg 
shoot for two-point takedown and 
the victory. 

PLU sophomore 142 pounder, 
Brian Peterson, trampled his 
LCCC counterpart 10-3, but not 
before fellow Lute sophomore 
Chris Dicugno (134 pounds) pull
ed out tbe 5-4 come from behind 
win. 

Dicugno, at 134 pounds, rejected 
all the attacks of the stocky Jason 
Roth until the final seconds of the 
first period, when Roth scored a 
2-point takedown. Dicugno's for
tunes worsened in the next two 
minutes of play, as he gained one 
point, but gave up two. An escape 
and a stall-warning point com
plements, of Roth, poised Dicugno 
for the match-winning takedown at 
the 20 second mark. 

In the only freshman versus 
fre hman matches of the evening, 
PLU dominated as well, adding a 
total of six team points with wins 
by Chris Cooper and Leamon 

sch. 
PLU's Mark Meissner, a 

freshman from Bothell, Wash., 
won his match by forfeit and team
mate Bill Johnston gained a pin at 
the 4:06 mark, before the Lute's 
lost their only match of the night. 

Stark Porter, PLU's senior All
American, wrestled his first match 
of the year, defeating LCCC's Pete 
Poole 15-10. 

IM VOLLEYBALL 

Intramural volleyball playoff 
games begin the week after 
Thanksgiving. 

CO-ED A 
The Geeks ............. 4-2 
Staff Infection .......... 4-2 
Norwegians ............ 4-1 
Slammin for Steph ...... 2--0 
Fiz Balls .............. 1-4 
Gold Diggers ........... 1-2 
Lutes for AHEFJ ....... 0-4 

CO-ED B 
Off The Wall ........... 5-0 
Straight Down .......... 4-1 
3 Blind Mice ........... 4- l 
Foss-Alpine ............ 2-3 
Haven Raiders .......... 1-5 
Smodnockers •.......... 1-4 
The Dorks ............. 1-4 

MEN'S A 
Smodn kers ........... 7-0 
The Beam Team ........ 5-1 
Six-Pack .....•......... 4-2 
Staff Infection .......... 4-2 
Fighting O's ........... 1-4 
Snatches ............... 1-4 
We Dig ............... 1-3 
Rainier Party Men ...... ~ 

MEN'S B 
Off Campus ............ 4-2 
Slam-N-Jam. . ......... 4-0 
Scabs .........•...•... 2-3 
Da Bears .............. 2-2 
Bald Avengers .......... 2-2 
3rd West. ......•..... 0-5 

CO-ED C 
K-1 ................... 4-0 
Thwnp and Bwnp ....... 3-2 
Studbolts .............. 3-0 
The O's ............... 2-3 
The Footfaults .......... 2-2 
The Parkland Vikings .... l-2 
The OMG's ............ 0-6 

Attend 
RIGOSCPA 

Review 

d~nts averaged 68 7°• 
our stu d oiymp,a area 

ol the Tacoma ~~PA & CMA 
successtun u,e last exams. 

candidates o 

100% LIVE In traction 
for the May 1992 

CPA Exam 

Our 42 class program is offered in 
downtown Tacoma beginning 

November 301h. 

RIGOS 
PMOffSSIONIJ.. 
tOUCATION 
~~ 

Forfilnhcr 
informaLion call. 
(206) 624-0716 

Harley Hippie Hut 
11216 Pacific Ave. 

Hippie, Biker & Fantasy Jewelry 
Ethnic Clothes, Beads, Crystals, 

Grateful Dead Tie Dyes, & Incense 

539-0330 

i 
I 

SIMON FRASER 
TOURNAMENT 

48K: Quoc Nguyen (1-3) (6th 
place 

57K: Rob Sim son (0-2 
57 : Scott Welborn (1-2) 
57K: Jason Lanman (0-2) 
62K: Chris DiCu o (2-2) 
68K: Chris Cooper (0-2) 
68K: Bill Johnston (2-2) 
74K: Tom Williams (0-2) 
74K: Mark Meissner (1-2) 
84K: Leamon Raasch (0-2) 
90K: Tony Logue (0-2) 
90K: Tim Hom (0-2) 

LCCC 
118 lbs: Roy Gonzales d. 
iley (LCCC) (pin) 
126 lbs: Simpson d. Grafton 

(LCCC) (7-6) 
134 lbs: Dicugno d. Roth 

(LCCC) (5-4) 
142 lbs: Brian Peterson d. 

Gamble (LCCC) (10-3) 
150 lbs: Cooper d. Hooks 

(LCCC) (11-4) 
158 lb : Johnston d. Heine 

(LCCC) (pin, 4:06) 
167 lbs: Meissner (forfeit) 
177 lbs: Raasch d. teele 

(LCCC) (6-5) 
190 lbs: Jensen (LCCC) d. 

Logue 10-6) 
275 lbs: Porter d. Poole 

(LCCC) (15-10) 

Simon Fraser Tournament 

On Nov. 15 and 16, the team 
competed at Simon Fraser's 
18-team freestyle tournament 
against some of the top amateurs in 

orth America. 
Canada's Chris Wilson, for ex-

Ul Tunnell / The Meat 

PLU's Tony Logue (right) (190 pounds) attempts to fall Brandon Jensen 
of Lower Columbl Community College. 

ample, won a silver medal at the 
world championships in Bulgaria 
two months ago. Five other com-

titors from the weekend tourney 
joined Wilson at the all-world tour
nament, many of whom failed to 
win the top spot at SFU's 
pres.tigious invitational. 

Though PLU Coach Chris Wolfe 
said Lute freshman Quoc Nguyen 
"lacked freestyle technique on the 
mat, as did most (Lute) w~tlers," 
Nguyen managed to na PLU's on
ly recognition, placing sixth in the 
48K class. 

In the battle to advance to the 
consolation match, Nguyen lost to 
John Smith of the Hamilton 
Amateur Wrestling Club (HA WC) 
in udden death overtime. 

Sophomores Chris Dicugno and 
Bill Johnston tied for the most Lute 
ictories over the tw lay wrestl

ing marathon, with two wins 
apiec . 

After the Pacific Tournament in 
Forest Grove, Ore. on Nov. 30, the 
No. 15 Lutes face Clackamas Com
munity College and Big Bend Com
munity C Hege on Dec. 4 and 7 
respectively. 

Manday Family Feast 

I 
I. 

At least two 
varieties of 
pizza served by 
the slice, and all 
the Pepsi9 you 
care to drink. 

Kids 12 and under eat for 1/2 
PRICE! 

Monday 
5 Lo8p.m. 
Dine-in only. 
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SPORTS 
Women defeat rival Ultimate Challenge 

mixes aerobics, fun Swimmers set pers nal bests; team imp~ ve 

by Ross A. Courtney 
Mast reporter 

Lute swimmers spla.she<I their 
way to some personal bests last 
wee end in a meet against con
ference rival Willamette 
University. 

The PL women won overall 
132-70 Coach Jim Johnson was 
pleased with the overall improve
ment that the team made. "Some 
different people came through than 
th week before," he said 

"We haven't lost to (Willamette) 
in a while," said senior captain 
Karen Hanson. "Jim (Johnson) ex
pected it to be closer but we had no 
problem in winning." 

One of the new faces that made 
improving strides was sophomore 
Sue Boonstra. Her time in the 
200-yard butterfly, 2:24.42, is a 
new career best. ''She's becoming 
a national :competitor," Johnson 
said. 

Robyn Prueitt continues to stand 
out ith her times. Already 
qualified for natonals, she swam a 
1:59.79 200-yard freestyle. "It was 
a time I had hoped for toward the 
end of season, in districts," 
Johnson said. "Breaking the two 
minute mar is a milestone." 

Prueitt, a sophomore, also 
sprinted the 100-yard freestyle in 
55.92 seconds. Both times were 
career bests for her. 

S pbomore Tasha Werkh ven 
enrered a ••new echelon'' of _perfor
mance according to Johnson. with 
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a 2:24.46 in the 200-yard in
dividual medley. 

Junior Jennifer Trimble chopped 
six seconds off her last week's time 
m the 200-yar brea tstroke, 
finishing m 2:38.97 

The PLU men's team lost 
overall, 139-65. but al o showed 
improvement individually. 
Sophomore Todd Buckley inched 
clo er to national qualifications 
with a 2:03.3 I in the 200-yard m
dlvidual medley. The stand d for 
natonals is 1 :59 Oat and Johnson 
said, "He's getting in shooting 
range." 

Junior Rob Shore bettered his 
200-yard butterfly time by 10 

second with a dash of 2: 12.94 
against Willamette. 

In I ight of the lesser perfor
mances of the men's team thi year 
compared to years past, some ad
justments in goal! have to be made. 
"We look toward the end of the 
season,'' said junior captain Scott 
Liddkk. "We want to have strong 
fodividual pert· nnances too.'' 

"We're now working toward our 
final meet of the (fall) sea on, the 
PLU Invite," said Ranson. 
"Hopefully there e'll get a Jot 
qualifications for nationals." The 
PLU Invitational will be held Dec. 
6-7. 

by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

The timate Challenge Workout, 90 minutes of aerobic fitness 
training, is cheaper than a movie and more exciting than the average 
aerobics class, said Susan Westering, Pacific Luthe.ran University 
physical education instructor 

Westering will jom three of what he des ribes as lhe area' big
gest names in aerobic exercise on Thursday, Dec. 5 from 5 to 6:30 
p.m. in PLU' Olson Fieldh.ou ioslrucling l50 studems, faculty and 
community members in a workout sess.ion. 

Tickets can be purchased in the Athletic Office or at the door. They 
co t $4 for PLlT students, faculty and staff, and $10 for the general 
public. PLU "Ultimate Challenge" T-shirts can be purchased at the 
event. 

Ivory Stuckey, one of the instructors, teaches at Evergreen State 
College and local fitness centers, and masteTilllllded the Ultimate 
Challenge. Sue O'Neal, from Tacoma's YMCA, and PLU crew coach, 
Doug Nelson, are also featured trainers in the "Workout of the 90s." 

WILLAMETTE UNIV. 
Door prizes, professionally mastered music and a variety of aerobic 

styles highlight the event. Westering emphasizes that men will feel 
comfortable during the workout because instruction will not focus on 
choreographed aerobics, but rather on developing warm-up and cool
down techniques, high and low intensity styles and circuit training. 

Women's Results 

400-yard medley relay: (I) PLU "A," 
4:10.55; (3) PLU "B," 4:25.25 

1,000-yard freestyle: (I) Karen HllllliOn, 
10:54.77; (3) Brenna Johnson, 11:39.31 

50-yard freestyle: (I) Kari Olson, 
26.40, (2) Sarah Jones, 26.29 

200-yard freestyle: (I) Robyn Prueitt, 
I :59.79; (3) Bethany Graham, 2:04.91 

200-yard individual medley: (2) Mary 
Carr, 2: 19.37; (3) Tasha Werkhoven, 
2:24.26 

200-yard butterfly: (2) Gretchen 
Muhlhauser, 2: 17 .39; (3) Sue Boonstra, 
2:24.42 

JOO-yard freestyle: (I) Prueitt, 55.42 
200-yard backstroke: (2) Graham, 

2:17.56; (3) Jodi Blaylock., 2:25.75 
500-yard freestyle: (l) Hanson, 

5:17.77; (3) Johll50n, 5:42.18 
200-yard breaststroke: (I) Werkhoven, 

2:34.83; (3) Jennifer Trimble, 2:38.97 
400-yard freestyle relay: (I) PLU A, 

3:52.84, (2) PLU B, 3:59.64 

Men's results 
400-yard medley relay: (3) PLU A, 

3:56.63 
1,000-yard freestyle: (2) Darin Howard, 

11:21.63; (3) Loren Klabunde, 11:39.09 
200-yard freestyle: (3) . Len 

Chamberlain, I :56. 12 
200-yard individual medley: (I) Todd 

Bucldey, 2:03.03 
200-yard butterfly: (2) Rob Shore, 

2: 12.94; (3) Bill Chamberlain, 2: 18.80 
100-yard freestyle: (2) Bucldey, 49.60 
500-yard freestyle: (3) Chamberlain, 

5:20.46 • 
200-yard breaststroke: (I) Bucldey, 

2:20.51; (2) Howard, 2:13.13 
400-yard freestyle relay: (3)PLU A, 

3:38.39 

Westering and the PLU athletic department primarily view the event 
as a "creative fundraiser" to purchase the equipment necessary to 
institute bench-step aerobics at PLU. 

After a year of researching bench-step aerobics, which consist of 
stepping up and down on variable height benches, the department 
decided to purchase "Step Reebok" benches. If fundrai.sing goes ac
cording to plan, bench-step classes will be available next year. 

Westering admits that the low-impact, step-aerobics can be perform
ed on the bleachers, but said, "We really want to go first class because 
we (will) have so may people using them." The benches, however, 
are $65 each at wholesale cost, totalling nearly $2,000 for the 30 ben
ches the department eventually intends to purchase. 

In order to keep up with the bench-step trend but avoid requiring 
students to pay a $40 lab fee per class, Westering conceived the idea 
of bringing Sruck:ey's well-attended work-out to PLU. 

All proceeds fatten the fund designated for the purchase of the in
itial set of benches. The athletic d partment and the faculty fitness 
club will also financially support the investment. 

P.L.U. AUTHORS CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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ACROSS 
1. Stoller tr:mslrued THE GOLDEN 
2. Clausen and ___ teamed llp to write ROADS TO 

FREEDOM, 
3. Peters: COSMOS AS 
4. II HURTS so Goop author. 
5. Gilmour: JN MINISTRY. 
6. He wrote AMERICAN POOR. 
7. Schuman: ADMINISTRATION IN THE U,S. 
8. Browning: FATEFUL 

9. Carp: TO STARVE 1JiE ARMY AT 
10. History of P.L.U. (three words). 
I l. Jones: WAITING FOR 
12. Brue's field of expertise. 
13. Ericksen: THEOLOGIANS UNDER 
14. Poppen plays games in ___ Education. 
15. Author of JO across. 
16. Author of MODERN BUDDHIST-CHRISTIAN 

DIALOGUE. 
17. There's a song in her heart. 
18. Co-author of CRITICAL THINKING AND 

COMMUNICATION. 
19_ Root: REASONS FOR GOING IT ON 

I. Stivers: ETHrCS. 
2. WI DER, ESS ABOVE THE SOUND. author. 
3. Reigstad wrote about his life and art 
4. Specialty of 13 llown. 
5. G•rlach's field -- Special ____ . 
6. Author or WHERE TO STAY AND PLAY ALONG THE PACfFIC COAST 
7. GOOD NEWS O THE POOR. is his book. 

8. Eyler. OF THE PAST. 
9. Jungkumz: GOSPEL OF 
IO. ARCHJTECTURE, by Brink. 
11. About North American endangered animals (two wo ). 
12. Aulhor of VASCULAR PLANTS OF WESTERN W ASHI GTON & IYLIQS.. 
13. MAKE THE BIG TIME WHERE YOU ARE. 
14. ___ is Profesor Mcnzcl's logical choice. 

- . . . 
Complete this crossword, puzzle cont~1~g _the 
published works of PLU s staff & bnng 1t 1n 
for 15 ;::--off any general book. 

15. Chronicle of P.L.U. sports. 
16. Guldin wrote ANTHROPOLOGY IN 

I 7. Decoster: ACCOUNTING. 
18. Featured in the January 1991 OMNI magazine. 
19. Arca of study for 20 down, 5 across and 16 across. 

Exires 12/20/91 20. Aulhor of STRONG AT THE BROKEN PLACES. 
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SPORTS 
Tragic Magic 

Magic Johnson was one of the 
greatest players ever to grace a 
basketball court. 

Magic Johnson was diagnosed 
two weeks ago with human im
munodeficiency virus (HIV). 

Magic Johnson will enter the 
NBA Hall of Fame five years 
from now and live eternally in the 
hearts of basketball fans. 

Magic Johnson will me a 
footnote in the devastating history 
of the Acquir Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome (AIDS). 

!L's not that Magic isn't a 
generous and enjoyable man. N 

ne who has seen his face-wide 
grin. his look-away passes, or 
e his brave admittance of 
AIDS could say that of him. But 
no matter how respected the man 
is, AIDS will ontinue to spread 
past I.be not-too- distant day 
Magic's coffin is sealed. 

Part of I.be problem is that we 
would rather talk of his altruism, 
composure and outlook than the 
imminent result of e virus. 
Magic himself promised "I'm 
going to beat it." With those 
words, h wever, he d ·troyed 
th messag that he wants to 
spread: o one is invincible. 

Granted, at some point, be it 
tomorrow or ten thousand tomor
rows, we will all die. That is not 
the point. The point is that all life 
controlled by this disease is 
undeniably shortened, even the 
life of the seemingly in-vincible 
Magic Johnson. 

As sad as this incident is, it is 
not inherent! sadder than the 
case of a stomach can er patient 
in the Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Center who has never dreamed of 
hardwood heroics.Or than the 
elderly couple who can no longer 
afford health insurance and 
choose to end their lives with a 
.44 Magnum. 

Who ill be their spokesman? 
They have no heroes. 

Mervyn Silvennan, president 
of the American Foundation for 
AIDS Research, says that 
"(Magic's tragedy) puts a face, 
a very important face, and a 
name, a very important name, on 
the cold, hard statistics" (as 
quoted by Kim Painter, USA 
Today). 

Indeed it does, but if death is 
not a deterrent, I see no reason 
why a basketball player should 
be. Imagine the scene in the back 
of a car: 

"I don't think we should do 
this honey, with the possibility of 
dying from AIDS and all." 

"Don't worry about that dear, 
I'm safe. I'm waiting. I'm ready. 
Are you?' 

l.3AT- live begins: Nov. 25:h 
GMAT- li_ycclass begiia: Jan. 15th, 
MCAT - live class begins: Jan. 25th 
GRE • live class bCJi : Nov. 19th 

1107 N.E. 4Slh. ~ 440 
Seattle. WA 98105 

'32-0634 
Call 10 reserve your scat today. 

Guest 
Sports 

Column 

By Mike Lee 

"Yes! I mean no. See, Magic 
Johnson said not to have un
prote led sex. Goodnight.•• 

The issue of prot tion raises 
another question. Whal kind of 
spokesman offers a partial solu-
tion ("If-you want t ieve hal 
of y ur headache, try new im
proved Brand X!)? 

Magic said his message ould 
be about a partial solution, safe 
sex, not the guaranteed preven
tion, monogamy. Some forms of 
pr, tection are almost fool-proof 
you say. That could be true, but 
if reducing sexual enconters is not 
the focus of the anti-AIDS cam
paign, safety will only go so far. 

Consider th extreme case of 
Wilt Chamberlam, a fonner NBA 
great, who boasts of20,000 sex
ual e periences (an average of 
one per day for 54.7 years) in his 
newly rele.ased book, A View from 
Above. Not only would it be near• 
ly impossible to be "ready" for 
each f those sittLations. but the-
mention of his exploits promotes 
sex as a wonderful goal. 

Eileen Shiff, director of 
Child/Family Studies Program at 
Glendale (Ariz.) Community 
College, says that "AIDS is a 
disease, not a punishment for be
ing bad. That's the fimthing kids 
need to hear ... '' ( as quoted by 
Anita Manning, USA Today). 

Pretend for a moment that is 
not true. Realiz.e AIDS is large
ly predictable and avoidable. 
Realize if death is not a deterren1, 
nothing is. Realize no partial 
measures will solve the problem. 

Realize that we don't need 
Magic; we need morality. 

Office Equipment, Inc. 
708 South 38th, TacOIM, WA 98408 

brother. 

■ Easy to read 5"x9 .. CRT 
■ Standard 3.5"' 240KB floppy disk drive 
■ GrammarCheck I with "word-speu·· ,._. 

70. 000 word Corrector Dictionary plus 
204 user programmable words. Word 
Count. Redundancy Check. Thesaurus 
and Punctuation Alert Disk 
Pull down menu 
Bu,lt-in spreadsheets 
Addressbook 
Calendarrscheduler·calculator 

■ Dual screen capabilities 
Page layout view 

• Abbreviated phrase memory 
■ fnsert1dele!e1overwrite 
■ Framing capabilities 
■ Optional cut sheet feeder and 

tractor feeder 
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Where are all my heroes? 
I have never seen such an in- . . presentation to the Umted States 

tense, emotio , soc.cer game as 
the regional championship 
women's soccer match last 
weekend - three and a half 
hours of battle as the Lutes 
struggled with the Western 
Washington Vikings, over the 
rights to attend the national com
petition in Florida. 

After four, count them, four 
overtimes, the decision went to a 
shoot-out. The winning team 
would be decided by the skill of 
th goalies, skill of the shooters 
and luck. 

Much to the dismay of the Vik
ings and to the relief of agitated 
Lute fans and the PLU te.am, 
sophomore goalie Brenda 
Lichtenwalter made the vital 
save, deciding the game for the 
Lutes. 

"Brenda, you're my hero," 
came the call from the crowd as 
she took th pressure in the goal 

box. ■ ■ ■ ■ 
I had other heroes w en I was 

younger. 
Ba in my cartoon-watching 

days, when I went to bed early 
enough to get up early to watch 
cartoons and didn't ha e to think 
about homework, I was a big fan 
of "Super Friends." 

You remember, that was the 
cartoon with Superman, Batman 
and Robin, lee Man, Spiderman, 
Wonder Woman and the Wonder 
Twins. Each week they did bat
tle ith a host of assorted bad 
guys in all colors, shapes and 
sizes. And the good guys always 
won. 

My favoite heroes, of course, 
were Wonder Woman and the 
girl Wonder Twin. 

Obviously. 
Not to complain about Wonder 

Woman, ut whenever I played 
make-believe with my brother 
and our friends, the boys always 

Over 
the Top 
By Susan Halvor 

had more choices about who tney 
wanted to be. 

I was always Wonder Woman. 
Traditionally, women have had 

to look hard to find their heroes. 
Be it tel vision or sport , women 
have been a minority. 

While girls and women today 
have many more opportunities to 
partic:ipate in sports, or to strive 
for careers in sportswriting or 
organizing sports events, the 
number of women coaches is 
declining. 

In the early 1970s, 90 to 100 
percent of women's teams and 
programs were coached and ad
ministered by women. 

Now fewer than half of 
women• s teams are oached by 
female head coaches, and only 16 
percent of women's programs are 
administered. by wo n, PLU 
women's ccr coach Colleen 
Hacker reported in a 1989 

Olympic Academy. 
"All indications are that it's 

getting worse,'' Hacker said, ad
ding that it's ironic that while 
competition opportunities for 
women are at an all-time high, 
opportunities for women in sports 
leadership roles are at an all-time 
low. 

In 1988, when Hacker coach
ed the PLU women's soccer team 
to its first ever NAIA national 
championship, she was the first 
woman to oach a collegiate soc
cer team to a national 
championship. 

"What I want is an environ
ment that accurately reflects the 
clients," sh said, adding that the 
lack of women in leadership roles 
• 'peq>etuates this notion that men 
are leaders and women are 
helpers." 

Ironically. part of lhe problem 
may be due to the .increased ac
ceptance of women competing in 
sports. As women _gain respect as 
competitors, they also "gain" 
male coaching. 

''Role modeling is so impor
tant. It saddens me to find ut 
how few of (the women Hacker 
coaches) · have been under a 
woman in a Icade hip posllion, '' 
she said. 

"Women in leade hip posi
tions have to be very active men
toring, supporting women to con
tinue 1Il leadership positions." 

Male coaches vs. female 
coaches is not something I had 
ever really thought about much 
before, but I think it goes ck to 
my cartoon-watching days. 

Women make up about half of 
th population, so why hould.n't 
we have about half the 
role-models? 

Wonder twin powers 1 activate. 
Form of ... a female role model. 
We could use more heroes. 

DOES YOUR FAMILY 

HAVE CURIOUS EYES? 

RENT A 5 x 5 UNIT FROM STOA-MORE 
KEEP ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS INSIDE!! 

HIDE THOSE BIKES, TRIKES AND TENNIS SHOES 
FOR ONLY $13 · November 24th thru Christmas Eve 

Special Gate Hours for December 24th 

'til 12:30 AM for Santa and His Helpers 

Sell Storage 

CALL • 536-8200 
14715 Pacific Avenue Tacoma, Washington 
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SPOR 
SHUTOUT: 'H"ghly- otivated' Lutes stop CWU 

(from page 13) 
PLU re eived he opening 

kickoff for only the e ond tim all 
year and it ended up being the on
ly ne that they saw all day as 
CWU failed Lo score in the game. 

The LutCb proceeded to run the 
baU at the Wild ats 11, pickin 
up fir t downs and dominating play 
in the trenches offensively. PLU 

TEAM STATS 

PLU .......... 6 14 0 7 - 27 
CWU ........ 0000-0 

Totalfirsrdowns: PLU20, CWU 
15; Total yardag : PLU 340, 
CWU 279; Penalties - Yards: 
PLU 6 - 67. CWU 8 - 85; Total 
rushi11g: PLU I 4, CWU 65 

INDIVIDUAL STATS 
RUSHING. Barber (Times carri 

16-Yards gained 68); Weelciy (20-43); 
Tang (5-19); Barnett (l0-50); Askevold 
(2-4) 

PASSJNG:Weekly (Attempted 23-Com
pleted 15-Intercepted I-Yards 156) 

PASS RECEJVJNG:Barber (Caught 
2-Yards gained 10); Tang (3-31); Burton 
(3-42); Darnen (6-51); Engman (1-23) 

manufactured a 13-play, 65-yard 
drive. scoring on an 11-yard pass 
to Doug Bu.non. The Lute!> mi sed 
the extra point resulling in a 6-0 

core 
T e Lutes oon began other 

long. tenuous drive as their defi nse 
to ped the Wildcats. PLU arter

ba k arc W k.Jy who was later 
named Off nsive Player of the 
G~e. finished off the 15-play 
dnve. 
• The Lu defense cam into play 
again as CWU dec1d to go for it 
on fourth down and two at the PLU 
38-yard line. Ho ever, CWU 
quanerback Ken Stradley was 

r pped for only a one yard gain 
by Defensive PJa er of the Garn 
Gregg Goodman and defensive 
tackle Pe Folta and the Lutes 
took possession. 

Eight plays later. PLU was in the 
Wildcat end zone on an I I-yard 
catch and run by running back 
Aaron Tang with not only their 
third score. The Lutes then scored 
a two-point conversion on runn
ingback Chad Barnett's run for a 
20-0 lead that remained until late 
in the second half when running 

Defense key in 71-68 
basketball victory 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

teal. Fw break. Dunk. 
Pacific Lutheran University's 

men' basketball team started its 
1991-92 season on a strong note as 
th Lutes beat perennial 
powerhouse Seattle University 
71-68 last Tue y in Seattle. 

Junior transfer forward Jeff 
Grass led scoring with 19 points 
while center B.J. Riseland a ed 
17 points IO rebounds. Guard 
Mike Huylar had 12 points as PLU 
shot 5 rcent from th floor. 

Seattle took the lead early in the 
game, with a 25- 19 advantage at 
the half. However, the Lutes came 
out of the locker room with a new 
focus as they picked up their game 
to talce a 14-point lead (47-33) mid
way through the second half, using 
a pressure defense and ag
g ssivene s at both ends of the 
floor. 

Seattle didn't just give up, as e 

players stormed back to within one 
point using a full-court press and 
fouling to keep the dock stopped, 
but the Lutes hit all th ir last eight 
free thr ws to outdistance their 
opponents. 
. "Our defense really made the big 

difference for us by holding Seat
tle U. to Jes than 40 percent 
shooting from the field," said PLU 
coach Bruce Haroldson. The Lutes 
forced the Thunderbird to 33 per
cent shooting. 

PLU d. Seattle Univ. 
71-68 

Grass (3-8 from the field, 4-6 from 
the free throw line, 19 total points); 
Riseland (6-7 5-9 17); Huylar (3-5 0-0 
12); Hartvigson (1-3 6-6 8); Johnson 
(2-3 0-0 4); Werner (2-3 1-2 5); Strand
berg (1-1 0-0 2); Snider (1-2 0-0 2); 
Hogan (1-1 0-0 2) 

Three-point goals: Grass 3, Huylar 2 
&bounds: PLU 36, SU 47 Assists: PLU 
14, SU 8 Total fouls: PLU 23, SU 16 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during 
college. And afteiwards. 

I 
ABMYBOTC 

TRE SMARTEST OOWGE 
COURSE YOU CU TUE. 

For more Information and a scholar hip appllcatlon 
call C pt n Henry at 535-8740. 

Erik C.mpoe / The IIMt 

Linebacker Jon Rubey (6) and defensive back Brody Loy (18) crunch Central Washington quarterback Ken Stradley 
during the first quarter, the first of four times Stradley was sacked during the game. 

back Dave Askevold punched it in · Benedick and safety Rusty Frisch the Columbia Football Conference 
from one yard out for the 27-0 all had interceptions to extend the and Eric Boles, a key receiver for 
final. PLU interception record to 27 con- the Wildcats who has been slowed 

The Wildcats were never able to 
get a sustained drive together as 
they had some first downs, but no 
bl plays and they threw three in
terceptions in the second half to 
nullify their comeback attempls. 

secutive games. Goodman led the by recent injuries. 
Lutes ith six primary tackles, ''_We were really highly 
while Brody Loy and Fri ch each motivated to do our jobs well 
had five tackles. defensively in this game and focus 

CWU was playing most of the on stopping Central from having a 
game without the services of run- fi~ld day on us by containing the 

Goodman, linebacker Judd 
ning back Kenny Thompson, the. big plays," said linebacker Jon 
Most Valuable Offensive Player of Ru bey. 

Team brings new outlook to kids 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

How do you get ementary, intermediate and junior 
high school students to change neg tive, harmful at
titudes and become upbeat, positive people? 

t Tacoma District iaJ worker Ted Johnstone 
and Lister Elementary School Principal Daryl Ashpole 
went to Pacific Lutheran University football coach 
Frosty Westering for help. Westering came up with 
a plan for himself and about 30 of his players to visit 
the school and speak to students to try and make a dif
ference in their lives. 

Following the first succes fuJ visit to Lister, the team 
decided to make the motivational program last for eight 

eeks during the football season, visiting each Fri
day that the Lutes have a home game. 

"We are really trying to warm up to these kids, 
many who have come from halfway hostile en
vironments which have involved uch things as gang 
violence and the lilce, ·' said PLU senior offensive 
guard Leif Langlois. "We are really trying to help 
guide them on positive routes in their life now while 
they are young and haven't already been set in negative 
attitudes which could lead on toward negative things 
happening later in their lives.'' 

It has blossomed into a 12-year program that is con
tending for a presidential national award. It now in
volves most all the Lute team along with the 
cheerleaders. Mcllvaigh MiddJe School is involved in 
the program as well. 

The PLU-Lister association developed the PHD 
(Pride, Heart and Determination) program. It involves 
Westering's popular coaching principles, including 
team building, goal setting and leadership skills from 

an athletic context, and integrates them into concepts 
and activities that children can relate to. 

Westering and his associates ha e organized "hud
dl break "and "play books" in the program's cur
riculum. These concept have been modified to accom
modate three age levels of students, including separate 
programs for kindergarten through second, third 
through fifth, and sixth through eighth graders. 

• 'What started out as just a good thought has really 
blossomed into a fine program for these kids with a 
lot of participation on both PLU's part and on the part 
of the students," said W tering. 

Each classroom at the two schools has been match
ed with at least two PLU participants who speak to 
the class. The Lutes talk about how to stay tough and 
cope with ugh times as well as stressing that each 
student is a worthwhile human being. 

"The idea of going aod being wilh the kids is to give 
thml .amall tooJa to be.Ip them overcome some of life's 
obstaclea wbicb lie ahead.and help them to grab some 
of the little gems oflife w ich will steer them toward 
leading itive lives,'' said PLU senior Brady Y aunt. 

Many Lister and Mcllvaigh teachers see the PLU 
student participation as a mode for emphasizing what 
they are already trying to communicate to students. 

Jo tone has hopes to someday bring this program 
to the local high school level by getting parents in
volved and making the program last year-round. For 
now, d1e program will last just through the football 
season and this makes for tough goodbyes. 

"It is rea lly inspiration to see these guys (foot
ball players and cheerleaders) sharing their winning 
attitudes, teamwork and positive thinlcing with these 
kids and bowing enthusiasm about teaching it to 
them," sai~ ~estering. 

****************************** # .rY r-·,. t. * * TOP TEN VIDEO ~l1~t.~v' : 
* ~j ··--(\4tPti* 
# FREE MEMBERSHIP'·i~f ·: 
: PLU STUDENTS: DRIVERS LICENSE & PLU ID : 

# SPECIALS # * *MON-TUE-WED - "2-4-1" (two for the price * · * of one, one new release per two movies) * # *THUR - "Kids Day" (rent one or more movies # * and get frel: rental from the kids castle) * * ------------- * * RESERVATIONS VCR RENTALS * ** ResenH are ta.ken in advance $5.00 ** 
and on !lllme day. Pick up time Is * ~11.-eeu 6 and 8 p.m. Includes I rree regular rental * 

J 11457 Pacific Avenue • 535-5449 # 
****************************** 

$35 
Learn to Scuba Dive 

* SPECIAL* 
Earn College Credit 

588-8368 
Pro Divers Supply 

9109 Veterans Dr. SW, Tacoma 

Open Mon. • Sat. 12 - 8 p.m. 
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CAMPUS 
Volunteer Center working on visibility 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast assistant news editor 

Tucked into an office on the bot
tom floor of the University Center, 
the Volunte.er Center could be easy 
to miss - a problem coordinators, 
Fiona Innes and Amy mith are 
detenmned l corre.t. 

•·we have a lot of work to do," 
Inn said. "I woul like to see a 
g majority of PLU students in
vol ed in some kind of volunteer 
work.'' 

Much of lhe campus is not aware 
of the oppo unites the Volunteer 
Center provides or that the center 
even exists Innes and Smith say. 

The center gets an average of 
three phone calls a week from 
students interested in volunteering, 
while only 11 students are involv
ed in the center's ongoing projects. 

Increased visibility will be one of 
the objectives of the center's 
January publicity campaign. 

It will target students who may 
be looking for ways to spend their 
time because of decreased 
workloads during Interim. 
However, Smith. says time 
shouldn't be a factor when deciding 
whether or not to volunteer. 

"I like to see people make the 
time - getting out into the com
munity and making a connection," 
she said. 

The Volunteer Center provides 
the ••connecting base" for students 
intere ted in serving the outside 
community Organizations needing 
volunteers call the center, which 

keeps the opportunities on file for 
students. 

"Students can get some great ex
perience by volunteering in 
whatever field they plan to go in
to," Innes said. "The volunteer 
jobs aren't limited to a certain type 
of pers n or work • ' 

Innes, a senior. and Smith. a 
sophomore, organize ongoing pro
jects and monthly "go-and-dos," 
on -time project~ usually done in 
conjunction with other volunteer 
organizations. They say they try to 
be as actively involved with their 
programs as possible. 

"You want to do everything, but 
there ar time limits," Innes said. 
"With the programs we sponsor, 
we try to make a point of 
participating. 

Current ongoing programs in
clude tutoring at Woodbrook Mid
dle School and Gates Alternative 
School. In the works are a Dec. 11 
Chris s party for the Family and 

, Children· s Center and a spring 
break trip similar to the Habitat for 
Humanity housing renovation pro
ject m Sacramento last year. 

"In tead of sitting back and say
ing 'Gosh, that is a problem,' the 
Volunteer Center provides students · 
with the chance to say they're do
ing something about it,'' Smith 
said. 

The enter began three years ago 
as the dream of religion professor 
Bob Stivers and campus pastor 
Martin Wells. For the past two 
years, it has been run by students. 

EW, NE , NE 

m Kellv/The II 
From left, NI Bales, Fiona Innes, Amy Smith and Joann Hamlin discuss options for new Volunteer Center pro
fects. Innes and Smith are the center's co-coordinators. 
· The office is located in Campus volunteer ex.perien~e, as well . as 
Ministries, but the center is fund- career plans that relate to ss:rv1ce 
ed b h , · work y t e umvers1ty. ·. . 

1 
ed · h h 

Last year's round of budget cuts 
slashed 50 percent of the center's 
transportation budget, which was 
used mainly to rent Campus Safe
ty cars for transportation to the 
tutoring programs. Also cut was 25 
percent of the supply budget. 

The coordinators are paid mon
thly stipends, which were not cut. 

Both students have previous 

w 

Srruth was mvo v wit t e 
Volunteer Center and English as a 
Second Language last year. She is 
majoring in sociology, with the 
hopes of becoming an elementary 
school teacher. 

Innes has worked with Hospice 
of Tacoma for the past two years 
and is majoring in history and 
sociology. She wants to be a social 
worker and says her ''belief in 

&INN A I N 

volunteerism'' has become even 
greater since taking the Volunteer 
Center position. 

Innes and Smith both say r.hat try
ing to spread the word about the 
Volunteer Center is "frustrating" 
at times. especially when they com
pare PLU's program with the much 
larger volunteer programs at other 
universities. However, they remain 
optimistic about the future. 

"We are still young when com
pared to other schools, but PLU has 
good potential," Innes said. 
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Macintosh PowerBook'"Computers 
100, 140 & 170 

• Powerful & easy lo use 
• Thousands of Applications 
• Networking built-in 
• Grow:h without disruption 
• Full System 7 support 
• Power and Innovation 
• Convenient Connections 
• Affordable Sele~tion 
• A wide variety of peripherals 
• Macintosh f.ile Sharing 
• AppleTalk® Remote Ace ss 
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CA PUS 
CELA: 'We're bigger academically than our financial britches' 
(from page S) 
tbll'd floor addition to the Ubrary. shortcomings in meeting some 

As a result, PLU began to "grap- widely rec gnized standards of 
ple more consciously with its own academic excellence," the commit-
definition of excellence,'' accor- tee has recommended that PLU not 
ding to the report, leading to re-apply this fall, according to the 
Rieke's appointment of the CELA CELA report. 
committee. "High IIIld distinctive academic 

To become academfoally quality Is the university's most 
reputabl .. PLU ne ds to ve secure money in the bank," report 
more resources far its sae of tu- the committee members. 
dent body,'' said Menzel. "There "M res at provide .sho -tenn 
nre very fi w schools who claim to savings create long-term financial 
be as high acadelll!cally" but are losses if they do n t preserve or 
as low finan ially as LU. enhnnce that quality. 

''We're bigger academically than · 'Distinction requires that 
our financial britches,'• added resources be used selec~vely; the 
Menzel, "and we've experienced university mu.st disavow all at-
that in the past two years." temp 10 vide 'something for 

In addiuon to maJcing n:commen- everyone,' " they continue. 
dations as to bow PLU mi ht To attain this quality, the com-
enhance the academic quality of its mittee recommends that an ''op-
libe.ral ans, the committee as ask- timal size" for the university be 
ed recommend t the president, determined nd con istently 
the Board of Rege ts and the Arete maintained. 
Society - PLU's 10-house liberal 'Once the uoi.versity hes ac-
aru, honor society - w ether or cumulated an adequate endowment 
not to re-apply to PBK in 1991. per student and raised its admission 

Due to the university's current profile to e tablis. impeccable 
financia1 situation the "visible academic reputation," says the 

(from page 8) 
private mstitotion. 

: Program gr ws 

It was this unique perspective 
th t Rieke spoke of i:n an address 
to the other educators. 

Admmistrative flexibility that 
can respond t the need of 
students, a globally-oriented cnr
nculum nd the potential to train 
world leaders, said Rieke, are the 
stronge t attractions of education at 
PLU. 

"As a global community, we 
can 'l afford to think on just a na
tional basis," he said. "What we 
do influences everyone else.'' 

Besides addressing the sym
po ium. Rieke orlced to establish 
an exchange program with Asia 
University. Pl.ans are already in 
place for 60 Asian students to slUdy 
at PLU this pnng. 

Part of Rieke's aim was to 
broaden futun: exc g s so that 
PLU students. may go to A ia 
University as well 

Like his visit to Norway, Rieke 
spent time with PLU alumni dur
ing bi tay. Although the Japanese 
chapter is· smaller than many, Lhe 
graduates ther were no less suc
cessful in pursuing reers with 
PLU degrees. 

While it is t1 itionally more dif
ficult in Japan to get advanced 
degrees in education, explained 

\I' \l~T\IE'\TS 

APARTMENT FOJl RENT in house on 
S aae . Eight minutes by car from PLU. 
Pet pennitled. Living room, bedroom, kit
chen, bath and separate entrance. 
$300/monrh. Kay Piper 531-0320. Pie-
Ill di R.esidCQl.ial Life Office. 

H H{ S \I.I-: 

EXPERIENCE F AHRVERGNUGEN 
1981 VW J - Diesel, 2-door, gold, 
sumoof. 90,000 mil.cs. $1,000 or best of
f er Call 535-3940. 

TENOll TROMBONE FOR SALE! 
Bach Strallivarim P-16 ''Pee Shooter" 
with 7-C mOU!hpiec-e. In cellent cond1-
uon! Now you can hit those high notes. 
u.ave a message al 536-0321 if interested. 
$90(). 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

$3.00 for 30 words 
soc per additional 10 words 

Classified display ads are accepted 
lor the rqular fee of $5.00 ~~olumn inch 

· eke, be found that PLU educa
uon degrees had opened doors for 
many graduates at Japanese 
universiti . 

Again, the degree of success 
a ieved by PLU graduates im
pressed Rieke. 

"It imp ses me that, one of 
1700 unive ities in the United 
States. a degree from PLU stands 
shoulder-to-shoulder with yon 
else's,'' be said. 

After his own adventure abroad, 
Rieke found n w appreciation in 
the strength of PL 's study abroad 
programs. 

Over IO percent of students 
lmVel overseas and the depth of" 
PLU's program allow access co 
virtually anywhere in the world. 

"Study abr ad is very impor
tant part of education. We do a 
good job with th t at PLU.'' he 
aid 

Of all the sights and experien 
of his time verseas, Rieke was 
clear in defining th mo t valuable 
lessons of his trip. 

• 'It gave me a renewed apprecia
tion of the importance of interna
tional study. We tend to think on
ly of our wn culture. Seeing other 
ways of doing and thinking is very 
important," he said. 

CL 
TREK~ 12-specd bicycle. Great shape 
with low miles. Includes ace ries. 25 
or be.st offer. Call Mike 536-2807. 

111 I.P \\ \ '\TEil 

ADD~ WANTED immediately! 
No ex 'enoc necessary. Process FHA 
mongagc: refund . Work at home. Call 
1-405-321-3064. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS: Waterfront 
Gallery al Waterfrom Books is reviewing 
work for future shows. Submit 5 slides 
with SASE. 112 Washington A cnue 
Bmne.rttm, WA 98310 . .206L37J-2343. 

'\IECK & 13,'\CK Pr\lN 
& HE,\Dt\CI IES? 

. ACTS . 
CHIROPRACTlC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

/NCUJOlN(. FJ!EE-X-RAV IF NECF.SSAIIY) -~.s,o;.,-.x-. 
lilood !-.., ~di,,..,,,,,,.. E,o,,,. t 

535-6677 . 
TWO BLOCKS FROM PW 

12001 PACIRC AVE. 
PARKl..A/'D CENTENNIAL 8WG. 

lnounnwAcco"'8dW,.,..A;,pllrc,I,. 

committee, "then and only then 
should it exceed its previously 
determined size." 

They re ommended several 
specific targets to help PLU 
achieve such a reputation, 
including: 
■ ise the endowment to $80 
million by the year 2000. 
■ Publicly commit the university 
to meet the financial o of all ap-
1.icants who are predicted to earn 

a 3.0 or higher GPA at PLU, 
beginning with th entering class of 
1992. 
■ By the fall of I 996, anract an 
entering cl.ass with an average com
bined math and verbal SAT score 
of I 060 - in 1990 the average was 
1017. By the fall of 2001, raise this 
t an average ~mbined SAT score 
of 1100. 
■ By 1996, achieve a 2: 1 ratio of 
four-year stud nts to g neral 
transfer students and at least a 3: l 
n-itio of four-year students two
year transfer tudents. 
■ By 1993, r8.lse the student to ad
mini trator ratio from l .5: I to 

25: l, limiting administrative 
growth to only slightly more than 
the growth in faculty since 1980. 

••A good bit of the report is vir
tually acceptabl the way it is,'' 
commented Wills. 

Ho ever, he added, some parts, 
such as the kind and quality of 
tran fer students, the targeting of 
financial aid and the reduction of 
administrn.Uve costs, appear to be 
good ideas ut their consequenc~ 
need to be xamined. 

Menzel stressed that C LA is 
not advocating cutting ansfer 
students ul of the PLU communi
ty but rather c ting a balance bet
ween four-year and transfer 
swdents. 

He said the problem with having 
a large number of transfer students 
is that they fulfill mo t of their 
Uberal arts requiremen at institu
tions without PLU's omminnent 
to academic excellen e or by 
co rses that are ubstantively dif
ferent than those offered at PLU. 

Academic excellence cannot be 
maintained in such a setting 

because transfer students miss out 
on liberal arts foundation courses 
typically taken in the freshman and 
sophomore years, according t the 
report. 

Wills said that 20 ears ago ther-e 
were no community college in 
Washington. 

Now, the two-year • hools are 
billing themselves as places to 
prepare for four-year colleges, and 
the number of students atteruiing 
two-year colleges is growing. 

"How do you respond to that 
kind of trend?" Wills asked. 

CELA also ~de several recom
mendations in its .report, including 
promotion of excellence in the ma
jor areas of tudy, enhan ment of 
int mationaJ and multicultural 
diversity and larificatlon of the 
foreign language requirement. 

Th report also recommended in
stitutmg an honors program .. clear 
ju tification of expensive pro
~, careful control and adequate 
support of graduate programs and 
clarification of the university's con
cept of itself a "learning institu
tion." 

IBRARY: Student efforts pay off 
(from e 1) 
and didn't open untJ.I l p.m. on 
Sundays. 

''It was an easy way to get at the 
budget problem," Rieke said. 

Studen voi their complaints 
about the new library hours to the 
Board of Regents earlier this fall. 

ASPLU and the Association of 
Norwegian Students Abroad com
bined forces in an effort t extend 
the weekend hours. 

Vidar Skoglund, ANSA presi
dent, presented 150 signatures and 
a sta1em nt regarding ANSA 'sob
jection to the new library h.ours to 
the ASPLU Senate and to .Rie~. 

tt Friedman, ASPLU presi
dent, met with Wills and was told 

that it was just a matter of hiring 
additional library staff to extend 
library hours. 

Th students' negative reactions 
triggered the reinstatement f last 
year's library hours, said Rieke. 

Wills worked with John 
He1msma11, library director, to 
r Ive the problem. He called 
Heussman and , Iced him ro figure 

t hat it would cost 10 operate 
the library with the extended hours. 
Heussman returned the call with the 
figures an; Wills approved it. 

The library now pens. Monday 
through Friday at 7:30 a.m., Satur
da at 10 a.m. and Sunday at 11 
a.m. It closes Sunday through 

Thursday at midnight and Friday 
and Saturdays at 11 p.m. 

In the past the number of people 
using th.e lib ry on the weekend 
bas been less than 20. "But even 
if you are the only one and you 
want place to study. you should 
have place," Wills said. 

So far there bas only been one 
formal letter of complaint from a 
library staff member concerning 
the new hours, Rie said. 

Was it a good decision to 
reinstate the library hours? '' Ask 
me at Christmas," aid Wills. 
"We'll see how much it actually 
gets used, but the unive ity ought 
to have the library open." 

FORUM: • • • differ 1ewso m1ss10 
(from page 1) 

"The university's objectives 
s ould God's objectives for the 
uni er ity,'' said Miles. 

Others, such as Oakman, believe 
that the central focus of the uni er-
ity uld be a place of karning 

and ucanon. · 
Fryhle called for a reordering of 

the current working outline of the 
statement to shift emphasis more 
toward academics. 

Wells also called for the disban-

ding of the present subcommittee 
and lacing it with a more dive.rse 
"wk foree" consisting of sru ts, 
staff, administration, alumni. cor
porate delegates and regents, as 
well as faculty. 

The current subcommitt con
sists of five faculty members. 

fter the presentations, those 
who ane.nded the forum broke up 
into seven small discussion group • 

IFIED 
WANTED! CHIUSTIA,."'1 ARTISTS and 
comcdi1ns. I r creative:, realistic ar
tists for new greeting card line I need 
cr,:alive comedians or want-to-be's for 
new Cbriiitlan comedy club. Call right 
away! Larry 572-7656. 

CHIUSI1AN STUDENT PRINTER and 
photographer at Clover Parle Technical 
CoUege needs model for cleim-cut, 
wholesome photo session. $15 per hour 
or session. Completely legitimalel! Con-

ct Steve. 531-8253. 

RUSSIAN AND OTHER SLAVIC 
languages tutoring: The collapse of com-

munism in em Eur pe and the viet 
Union off en unprecedented pportunities 
for the establishment or rapid expansion 
of a broad array of mut lly beneficilll 
connections between the U.S. and this part 
of the globe. Th renew friends.hip bet
ween the Pacific Rim _gianu. America and 
Russia (the latter being i:he largest coun
try in the world with the greatest natural 
resources), makes the study of Russia.D in
creasingly important. A college in~truc
tor, whose maternal tongue is Russian, can 
help you perfect your kngwledge or master 
the fundamelllals of any Slavonic language 
(foremost of all, Russian, Bulgarian, and 
Serbo-Croatian). If interested, call (206) 
537-1921. 

Congratulations to the Tacoma 
Rockets Ticket Winner: 

Joe Adams 
Please look iit upcoming issues for additional 
opportunities to win Tacoma Rockets Game 
Tickets. 

Patrick Swayze and Rob Lowe co-starred in 
the movie Youngblood. 

in an attempt to give everyone a. 
chance to speak their mind. 

The forum ended at 5 p. m., with 
many ideas on paper, and a lot 
more to come. 

The second university-wide 
forum is schedul or Friday, 
Dec. 6 from 3 to 5 p. . in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

The topic will "Educating for 
Excellence in Century II." 

\\ \ "\'I El) 

NEED TO RENT a place to live for 
Spring '92 close lo campus Call Brian at 
535-4992 OT X-7517. 

000000000 

*AA* 
MEETINGS FOR 
*STUDENTS* 

(Alcoholics 
Anonymous) 
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